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THE RIO GRI4NDE
We tend to think of rivers as being linear, as starting in one place and ending in another

place downstream. As the maps below show, the Rio Grande begins as an alpine stream

in Colorado's San Juan Mountains and finishes its journey when it empties into the

Gulf of Mexico some 1,885 miles later. But the Rio Grande is many rivers with many

different faces. It has not one but two mountain sources, one in the American Rockies

and the other in the Mexican Sierra Madre Occidental that gives rise to the Rio Conchos

joining the Rio Grande near Presidio/Ojinaga. The Rio Grande contains the clear waters

that gush from springs out of the sides of limestone hills bordering the Devils River, and

it is joined by the waters of the Pecos River to fill Amistad Reservoir near Del Rio. And

sadly, the Rio Grande is the waste of humans and their industry, pouring into the river

all along its reach from hundreds of sewers and outflows. The Rio Grande is no single

river with no single story. On the pages that follow are just a few of the stories.
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4 POISONING A REGION'S LIFEBLOOD The
Rio Grande is the lifeblood of the communities through which it flows.

Increasing demands on this limited resource led one environmental

organization to call the Rio Grande the most endangered river in North

America. Resource managers are working to secure a better future for this

international boundary. by Larny D. Hodge

18 GREAT, WILD RIVER OF THE NORTH The
history of the Rio Grande is an amalgam of multiple histories. The tales

are as diverse as the people who have lived, traveled and died along its

banks. by Jerry M. Sullivan
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26 TWO NATIONS, ONE LAND Americans and Mexicans lorg have relished the idea of a huge park
or natural area on both sides of the Rio Grande at the river's "big bend." A number of factors have worked against the

plan in the past, but this time might be different. byJean Hardy

3 4 TEXAS' BEAUTIFUL BACKCOUNTRY The Rio Grande and i:s scenic canyons are mtjor
attractions at Big Bend National Park. Day hiking and backpacking are popular, too, anc the park has more than 40
trails of varying difficulty. by Ann P. White

42 RECLAIM THE ROOTS OF THE LOWER RIO GRANDE Two ambitious pro-

jects-the Rio Grande Wildlife Corridor and Los Caminos del Rio Heritage Project-are working to preserve the
culture and natural resources of the Lower Rio Grande Valley. by Bob Parvin

C O V E R S

Front The Rio Grande/Rio Bravo
winds past Big Bend National Park

and Mexico's Sierra del Canen.
Running from southwestern Colo-

rado to the Gulf of Mexico, the Rio

Grande is the second longest river in

the United States. Photo © Lynn
Herrmann. Hasselblad camera, Zeiss
150mm lens, f/32 at one second,
Fujichrome Velviafilm.

Back Texas-style deer management

in Northern Mexico has resulted in

more whitetails and greater hunting
opportunity. See sory ons page 40. In
the back cover photo, a rutting buck

sniffs the air for the scent of a doe.
Photo ©Dave N. Richards. Canon
AE-1 camera, Canon 30af4 m2.8me6
1/12)5secondatf/4.5, Kodachrome 64
film.
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We camped the first night in Canyon Media Luna near the village of La Noria
in northern Coahuila. Eight of us had crossed the Rio Grande at Boquillas on a
mid-October day, and wereheadedup the steep slopes ofthe Del Carmen Mountains
on horseback at one of the most beautiful spots on the U.S.-Mexico border. As
we stopped on a high bluff to let the animals rest, two peregrine falcons streaked
toward each otherabout 500 feet above us, locked their bodies in a fierce embrace
and plummeted straight down the cliffs for hundreds of feet, disengaging and
resuming flight only seconds before they would have slammed into the desert
floor.

We were fascinated by the sight, but it was only the beginning of a remark-
able week of exploration in the area now proposed to be part of an internation-
al biosphere reserve.

In this issue, we take you on a conservation journey down the Rio Grande.
From El Paso to the river's mouth at Boca Chica are some of the most striking
and biologically significant resources in the Americas along with some daunting
management challenges. Two emerging threads make the potential oflarge-scale
conservation efforts along the border more possible than at any time in the his-
tory ofthese two neighboring countries. The first is passage of the North American
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), which is expected to bring unprecedented
prosperity to the region but also requires greater attention to environmental
protection.

Just as important has been the growing involvement of a dedicated coalition
of public and private organizations that already have changed the landscape of
the borderlands, and are about to change its history. It is difficult, for example,
to imagine that the Lower Rio Grande National Wildlife Refuge would exist at
all today without the efforts of the Frontera Audubon Society.

Farther upstream, the Meadows Foundation of Texas has taken the lead in
bringing about one of the nation's most exciting cooperative agreements in the
Los Caminos del Rio project. The Nature Conservancy, the Conservation Fund,
Lower Laguna Madre Foundation and many more organizations, state and
federal agencies have come together to help ensure that the natural and cultur-
al richness of the region will prosper even as the economy flourishes in the
coming years.

As we came out of the mountains on the last day of our trip the peregrines,
now joined by a third, circled high above in the noonday heat. Thanks to a grow-
ing concensus on both sides of the border, our grandchildren also may be able
to experience these rare birds' unbelievable aerobatics.

- Andrew Sansom, Executive Director

In May...
Nextmonth we'llcelebrate
the approach of summer
by visiting one ofthestate' r
most popular vacatici,
spots, Galveston Islar:d
State Park. The 2,000-
dcre park offers a fasci-
nating mix of Gul/
beaches, bayside marshes
and Broadway-style musi-
cal productions. Also :.n
May,snookfishing,shoot-
ingsportsfor women and
the first in a three-part
series featuring the best
f shingspotsinstate parks.
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LETTERS

Never Knew His Name

I enjoyed the story about the
Buffalo Soldiers in the February
issue. In today's 82nd Airborne
Division racism is zero due to the
valor of colored soldiers in World
War II.

During an attack in Anzio, Italy,
machine gun fire tore into my
shoulder. After about 18 hours, I
heard the doctor say, "Unless he
gets blood at the hospital he won't
last another hour." When the Jeep
I was lying in hit a shell hole in
the road, the colored soldier who
was driving and I eyeballed each
other while machine gun tracers
and bullets flew about our heads. I
quickly passed out. Later I
wondered if he ever got a medal
for saving my life at great risk to
his own life.

The colored soldiers' valor in
World War II was the beginning of
the end of racism. I owe my life to
a "Buffalo Soldier," and I don't
even know his name.

Ed Moorehead
Combes

Squirrels

The squirrel hunting articles in
the February issue brought some
pleasant memories to mind.

About 1939 I was an apprentice
baker in Houston. We got off at
3:15 a.m. during the week. A
fellow worker, Elzy Thompson, and
I used to go squirrel hunting when
we got off.

As soon as we got three squirrels
we cleaned them and headed to his
grandmother's house on a farm a
few miles east of Houston. The
grandmother was very fond of
squirrels. She cooked breakfast for
us, including homemade biscuits,
and she got to keep the squirrels.

Tris J. LaVergne
Houston

I enjoyed the articles about
squirrels by Russell Tinsley and
Morris Gresham. We have gray
squirrels here in Virginia and, as
some hunters say, they are hardly
worth skinning.

Many years ago I was hunting on
the banks and bluffs along a creek
in Travis County, and shot what I
thought was a fox squirrel. The
animal was entirely gray and the

same size as a fox squirrel, but it
had a less-luxurious tail. I showed
it to a native who had been in the
area since the turn of the century
and he said it was a rock squirrel.
He explained that they stayed
along canyon walls, rocky hillsides
and rock fences.

I was wondering if either Mr.
Tinsley or Mr. Gresham had seen
or heard of such an animal.

H. P. Vance
Richmond, Virginia

Rock squirrels are fairly common in

much of the Edwards Plateau and Trans-

Pecosregions ofTexas, but manyTexans

never have seen one because of these squir-

rels' preference for steep, rocky habitat.

Although they are able to climb trees, rock

squirrelsnormally dig burrowsrather than

building nests in trees. Classified as an

unprotected nongame species, they can

be hunted at any time, but their secretive

nature andrelativelylowpopulation den-

sities probably keep them from getting

much attention from hunters.

Right River, Wrong City

Here I was, at home in the Rocky
Mountains of Wyoming with my
February issue of Texas Parks &
Wildlife-a gift from my uncle in
Longview. Imagine my excitement
over the article about the
Guadalupe River, the river that
ran through my heart and my life
for 20 years.

I showed it to my friend, a
transplant to Wyoming from
Chicago. When I told her about
growing up on Lake McQueeney
she showed genuine surprise.
"There's a lake in Texas?" she
asked. I flipped to page 12 to show
her the photo of the old
waterworks building at Max

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine wel-
comes letters to the editor. Please include
your name, address and daytime telephone
number. Our address is 4200 Smith School
Road, Austin, Texas 78744. Our fax num-
ber is 512/707-1913. We reserve the right
to edit letters for length and clarity.

r - -
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Starcke Park in Seguin, a stone's
throw away from my folks' house
on the river. Only I had to hold my
thumb over the caption claiming
the landmark from my youth was
in Gonzales.

Thanks for a great article, but
folks, that beauty belongs to
Seguin!

Linda Swope
Jackson Hole, Wyoming

Thanks for the correction. We also

heard from Don Whited at Sebastopol

State Historical Park in Seguin. Max

Starcke Park will be the site of the fourth

annual Sebastopol Historical Festival on

April 16 from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. For infor-

mation about the festival call 210-

379-4833.

Motivational

I cannot begin to tell you how
much my fourth-graders enjoy
Texas Parks & Wildlife. They
actually read the articles! No other
magazine has motivated them so
much.

In fourth grade we focus on
studying Texas in Social Studies,
and we have a big unit on animals
in Science. Your magazine covers
both extremely well. My students
(most anyway) probably will never
get out of our small town. With
your magazine they still can see
everything Texas has to offer.
Maybe it will motivate some of
them to further their education
and do more with their lives than
hang chickens in the local chicken
factory.

Thank you for producing such a
wonderful magazine.

Kathy Nichols
Center

Texian at Heart

I now live in North Carolina, but
Texas Parks & Wildlife brings
back pleasant memories of my 40
years in Texas and I remain a
Texian at heart. Your pictorial
January 1994 issue especially
refreshed my memory of the many
Texas parks and forests in which I
have camped, so many of which
you have depicted.

Dr. Virginia Perrenod
Tryon, North Carolina



Poisoning a Region's Lifeblood
The Rio Grande's waters have nourished civilizations for centuries.

Because of human pressures, the 20th century
may have been the river's worst.

r by Larry D. Hodge

N 1993 THE ENVIRONMENTAL organization American

Rivers named the Rio Grande the most endangered river in North

America. The announcement cited "headwaters-to-mouth degra-

dation" and "pollution by newly developed industrial plants along

the Mexican side of the border formed by the river."

Thrust into :he national spotlight, the Rio Grande attracted a

flurry of media and political attention. Newspaper headlines brand-

ed the stream "Sewer Grande." One state official called portions of

the river "a virtual cesspool."

Does the Ric Grande deserve the appellation "most endangered

river in North America?" The answer is not a simple yes or no. To

understand the Rio Grande and the
problems it faces, one must first under-
standthat while it is convenient to think
of the Rio Grande as one river, the truth
is far different. The Rio Grande can be
thought ofas four differentrivers, each

with its own set of characteristics and
problems. Yet all four have this in com-
mon: they are the lifeblood of the com-

munities through which they flow, and
without the river the Texas-Mexico
border would be devoid of much of the
bustling economic and recreational
activity it enjoys.

The Four Rio Grandes
In the course of its 1,896-mile jour-

neyfromhighintheSanJuanMountains
of southwestern Colorado to the Gulf
of Mexico, the Rio Grande flows
through Colorado, New Mexico and
Texas. For 1,248 of those miles it is the
international boundary between the
United States and Mexico. After the
Mississippi-Missouri system, it is the
second-longest river in the United

States.
The Rio Grande's headwaters rise in

two valleys covered with spruce, fir and
aspenin the SanJuanMountains atnear-
ly 12,000 feet elevation. In its infancy
the Rio Grande is a tumbling moun-
tain stream flowing through steep-
sidedvalleysthat are home to mule deer

I
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and elk. Trout anglers wade its rocky
bed; beavers pool its precious water;
campers, ranchers and hunters throng
its grassy banks. Below Rio Grande
Reservoir the fledgling river spills into
the broad San Luis Valley of central
Coloradoandquicklylosesitsinnocence.
Withdrawals for irrigation are heavy in
the San Luis Valley; as early as 1900
farmers were draining the river dry dur-
ing the peak growing season.

For the first70 miles inNewMexico,
the steep canyon walls of the Rio Grande
Gorge and White Rock Canyon fend

off those who would take the river's
water.Therugged,beautifulterrainand
a free-flowing river attract rafters and
other visitors. A 48-mile stretch of the
stream is designated aWild and Scenic
River (see accompanying article).
Emerging from the chasm, the Rio
Grande flows across a plain bordered
on east and west bymountains.Irrigators
take water out as fast as it's added by
streams such as the Rio Chama, Rio
Costilla, Rio Ojo Caliente, Galisteo
Creek, Jemez River, Rio Puerco, Rio
SanJos6 and Rio Salado. The 200 miles
between Espanola, north of Santa Fe,
and Elephant Butte Reservoir are heav-
ily used; only rarely is one out of sight
of a dwelling or tilled field.

Within this first reach-some 635
river miles-the fundamental irony of

the Rio Grande is cast. The Rio Grande

I



is a desert river, with decreasing eleva-

tion and latitude and increasing aridi-

ty hemming the verdant floodplai'

withthirstylands.Inalistoftheworld'

principal rivers, the Rio Grande ranki

dead last in the amount of water di'

charge per square mile of basin-

measly 0.02 cubic feet per second. I

comparison, the yield of th

Mississippi-Missourisystemis 26 timeti

greater. The Rio Grande, a river oflim-

ited resources, flows through an arid

region of substantial needs.

Elephant Butte Reservoir marks the

end of the"first" Rio Grande.The divi-

sion is political, not physical; perhaps

not even logical. From this point the

river becomes increasingly mired in a

bog ofinterstate and international pol-

tics. Once water reaches Elephant

Butte, its use is controlled not by New

Mexico but by the Bureau of

Reclamation, the International

Boundary and Water Commission and

the Rio Grande Compact Commission,
an interstate agency formed in 1939 to

allocate the waters of the upper Rio

Grande equitably among Colorado,
New Mexico and Texas.

The "second" Rio Grande begins at

the foot of Elephant Butte dam and con-

Two contrasting views ofthe Rio Grande illus-
trate the stream's changing nature. At left the
river meanders through Rio Grande National
Forestin Colorado. Below isascenemorefamil-
iar to Texans, with the river's murky waters
windingthrough BigBend Ranch State Natural
Area's Colorado Canyon.



tinues to Fort Quitman, an abandonedI
U.S. military post whose ruins lie on

the river southwest of Sierra Blanc:
Texas. During its 110-mile passage;
from Elephant Butre to the Texas statg
line, the river is shunted by three diver-
sion dams into ditches that furnish irri-
gation water for more than 90,000
acres.

Just at the international boundary in
ElPaso, the AmericanDam directs most
of the water belonging to the United
States into the American Canal, which
then reconnects with the river just
downstream of the International Dam
at the northwestern edge of downtown
El Paso/CiudadJuarez.Mexican water
remaining in the river is diverted into
the Acequia Madre ("Mother Ditch")
at the International Dam; some 20,000
acres in Mexico are irrigated, growing
mainlycotton. Fifteenmiles below, the
Riverside Dam spills American waters
into another canal from whence it is
spread over 50,000 acres of farmland
growing chiefly Pima cotton. Between
the Riverside Dam and Fort Quitman
the onlywater,if any,in the Rio Grande
generally comes frcmirrigationreturn
flows, occasional stcrm runoffand occa-
sional discharges f-om the drain that
disposes of Ciudad Jusrez's untreated
sewage. Water that entered the Rio

I

Symnbolizingdemand/sontheRio Grrmde'swaters,
a massive water treatment pant in El Paso
(above) doubled the city s capacity to treat river
waterformunicialusehen completedin 1993.
EF/Paso and the Frank/rn mountains are in the
background.

- -~ 3

Wide and shallow, the Rio Grande just above El Paso (above) shows the effe~t: af water
diverted for agriculture and municipal uses mn New Mexico. A number of goverrmmental
agencies are involved in allocation of the river's precious water.

Grande in Colorado or New Mexico
almost never passes beyond Fort
Quitmar.

The "third" Rio Grande winds from
Fort Quitman to Lake Amistad near
Del Rio. The initial 200 miles-from
Fort Quitman to the confluence of the
Rio Conchos-often bake dry in the
desert sun from October through
January, when irrigation water is turned
off. The river passes through a series
ofvalleys and canyons. At most the val-
leys are only a few miles across, and
views of nearby mour_tains dominate
the scene on both sides of the river.

Just above Presidio, the Rio Conchos
injects new life into the dying stream.
For all practical purposes, the American
river we mnow as the Rio Grande ends
here. From this poin: on, as much as
two-thirds of the water that enters the
river originates in Mexico, and some
argue that the Mexican name fcr the
river-Rio Bravo delNorte-would be
more correct. The Rio Conchos rises
in the Sierra Madre Occidental of
Chihuahua and Durar~go. Five tribu-
taries feed the river year around, with
peak flows coming from snowmelt in
the spring and tropicalrains in late sum-
mer. It is this water that flows through
the Big Bend region of Texas and
Mexico, furnishingrecreation forriver

raftersandmuchoftheirrigationwa:er

for the Lower RIo Grande Valley.
In the Big Bend the Rio Grande flows

through some ofits most scenic canyons
and desert surro-undings. Narro.v val-

leys and ceep canyons make irrigation

impractical in most places, nd the
smattering of people whc live in th-e
region make few demands on the river.
There is no control over th e flow. The
river borders Big Bend National Park
for 107 miles; a total of 196 miles were

designated a Wild and Scenic River in
1978 and are managed bythe National
Park Service.

Among the larger tributaries beween
the Rio Conchos and Lake Amistad a-
Del Rio are Alamito ar_d 'erlirgua
Creeks, the Pecos and Devils Rivers.

Ganging stations on both Mexi an and
American tributaries are read weekly
by both United States and Mexican
workers. -The United States is credit-
edlwith water coming from its sire and
with 30 percent of the Rio Coack as

flow; Mexico is credited with the flcw
from tributaries on its side and for some
water coming ourof the United States.
The amount of water in Lake Aknistad
at any one time is thus div ded berweern
the two countries based or where the
inflows originate.

Below Lake Amistad begins the

6 April1994



"fourth" Rio Grande, which twists and

windsthroughincreasinglyflatandmore

heavily populated countryuntilitreach-

esthe Gulf ofMexico below Brownsville.

Between Lake Amistad and Lake Falcon,
five Mexican rivers-the Las Vacas, the

San Diego, the San Rodrigo, the

Escondido and the Salado-and three

U.S. creeks-the Las Moras, the Elm

and the Sycamore-spill their waters

into the Rio Grande. On the American

side, a trend begins that continues all

the way to the Gulf of Mexico: the land

generally slopes away from the river to

the north, draining Texas rainfall toward

the Nueces.
Lake Amistad and a sister reservoir

downstream, Falcon, serve multiple

purposes-flood control, recreation,
storage for irrigation water and power

generation.

ownstream from Falcon for

250 miles the river basin is nar-

row and flat. The two major

tributaries in this stretch both begin in

Mexico: The Rio Alamo and the Rio

San Juan Catarinas. In this last run to

the sea the Rio Grande becomes more

delta than river, twisting and turning

upon its flat floodplain, forming numer-

ousresacas.Herethegreatestdemands

for water are made on the river. Nearly

a million acres in the United States and

a like amount in Mexico grow melons,
sugar cane and vegetables with water

drawnfromtheriver. Somuchlandhas

been cleared for agriculture that only

snippets of wilderness remain in the

vegas, the lands in the riparian zone.

Near Brownsville the Sabal Palm

Grove Sanctuary maintains the last 32

acres of a 40,000-acre palm forest that

once extended 80 miles up the river.

The sanctuary is the only place one can

seethe plants and animals that once exist-

ed along the resacas and oxbow lakes

formed in the Rio Grande delta. "The

sanctuary is a little piece of old growth

forest for Texas," said Sabal Palm

Grove manager Rose Farmer. "We are

preserving ahabitat anditswildlife.The

sanctuary is like a library-it has the

seeds, the plants, the animals the whole

area had 5,000 years ago." The Rio

Grande furnished a rich habitat for

species that occurred nowhere else in

the United States. "Researchers keep

finding insects new to science here,
because the Rio Grande was an oasis,"

Farmer noted.

Even this last remaining postage

stamp of native habitat along the river

is threatened. "Until dams were built

on the Rio Grande, the resacas and

oxbow lakes flooded whenever the river

flooded," Farmer said. "We don't yet

know what effect the lack of flooding

will have on the palm trees. They need

water, and they're not getting as much

as before. Biologists think the trees may

be okay, but we just don't know."

While much is not known about the

long-range impacts of human activities

along the Rio Grande, three problems

are evident. One, there simply is not

enoughwatertomeetthe demand.Two,
the quality of water in the river is hurt

by a variety of human activities. And

three, efforts to deal with the first two

problems are complicated by the fact

that the Rio Grande is both an inter-

state and an international river. The

"endangered" status of the Rio Grande

comes not only from its present con-

ditionbutalsofromthewebofrestraints
hampering efforts to deal with prob-

lems facing the river.

Problem One: Quantity
"When the well is dry,

we know the worth of

water,"BenjaminFranklin

wrote. The well does run

dry at times along the Rio

Grande. "The Rio Grande
isover-appropriated,"said
John Hinojosa IV of

Weslaco, Rio Grande

watermaster. "Currently

we have over 3 million acre-

feet of water rights [in

Texas], yet the firm yield

of the systemis only 1.3 mil-

lion acre-feet. On a system-

wide basis, we are doing

-Imistad Reservoir near Del Rio
(left) is one of Texas's clearest
reservoirs. Its 60,000 smnface
acresofwater providefishingand
otherwaterrecreation and acon-
stant flow for irrigation of crop-
lands on both sides of the border
doowistream.

Texas Parks & Wildlife 7
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okay. But on an individual basis, there
are already people introuble-farmers
as well as cities."

Shortages are nothing new. In the
1890s irrigation in Colorado and New
Mexico so deplete d the river's waters
that it often failed to flow at El Paso.
Texans and Mexicans howled in protest.
In 1906 the United States and Mexico
agreed on a division of the waters of
the Rio Grande above Fort Quitman.
Under the terms of this treaty, the
United States is obligated to deliver
60,000 acre-feet of Rio Grande water
to Mexico annually. Elephant Butte
Reservoir, 110 rriles north of the
Texas/New Mexico line, was complet-
ed in 1916 to store water to supply Texas
and Mexicanusers. "Thestate ofTexas
goes to Elephant Butte dam for pur-
poses of the compact," said Jack
Hammond of El Paso, who represents
Texas water users' interests on the
commission. "The people in New
Mexico are under the jurisdiction of
Texas as far as compact water is con-
cerned. I don't know of another situa-
tion like it."

limited warer supply divided
amongthreestatesmakesuneasy

bedfellows. Each year Herman
Settemeyer, engineer advisor to Texas
Rio Grande Compact Commissioner
Jack Hammond, inspects the Rio
Grande from El Paso to its source to
be sure no new diversions have been
added andno additianalareas are being
irrigated. "We have to keep an eye on
the situation," he said. "What New
Mexico and Colorado take out affects
what Texas receives, and so do climat-
ic conditions in the basin. We feel it is
beneficialtohavefirst-handknowledge

about whatis going onup there, because
theywon'ttellusanythingwe don'task
about." To some extent, it's still every
state for itself when it comes to claim-
ing a share of the precious water.

The 1906 treaty did not address the
question of water supplies below Fort
Quitman, and problems on the lower
Rio Grande continued to be an irritant
in relations between the two nations.

- y

Th aerial view or th.e Sa al Palm Grove
Sawctuarygivesan ip+-essior ofwhar.-uch of
t.he LoerRic Granri'e ValleylookedlIkea cen-
turor!noago. ThesanctuaryunearBrnewsville
:s cpertred by the NarianalAudubon Society.

"Prior to 1944, everybody and his
Brotherwasdrawingwaterfromtaeriver
as they saw fit,'' sa:d Dan Crawford,
1BWC pro jec: n anager at Lake
Anisrad.A 1944treaty apportione z the

ia Grarde's flow from Fort Quitman
to the Gulf. Each country receives the
prepcnderanceofthewaterfromitsown

tributaries plus a share cf water origi-
nating in the otl-er coun-ry. An exten-
sive network o gaug-ng stations
documents the origins of flows and
determ-ines the amount of watr in
Lake Anistad dedilcatec to the respec-
tive nations at any particular tine. In
general, the United Statesowns between
56 andf 58 percent of the water ir. Lakes
Anisrad and Falran, with the rest
be-onging to Meico.

The 1906 and 1944 treaties and the
Rio Grande Ccmpact assured that
Texas nd Mexicoe would get water for
irrmga-icn,butmaintainingstreamflows
for the support of recreational activi-

The Rio Gray ae'.. role .;s a wat.rsource
fir agriculture" can be measured in the
billions of do"ars, wirh canals liee this

o'z near El ?arofeeding crops ranging
frerm soybeans to oranges as it flows
toward the Graf ofMeico.

ties, habitat or wildlife is not an objec-
tive of those who manage the river.
Between the last irrigator near Fort

Quitman,southofElPaso,andthe junc-
tion with the Rio Conchos just above
Presidio, the Rio Grande is dry much
of the year except for storm flows and

irrigation return flows. Farther down-
stream, the desire remains to use every
drop of water. "Unlike any other river
in the state of Texas, we actually con-
trolreleasesofwater,"said Rio Grande
Watermaster John Hinojosa. Water is
released from reservoirs on the Rio
Grande only when the watermaster or
the Mexican government requests it.
"If I do my job well, the river will be
ankle deep at Brownsville. Our goal is
to use 95 to 100 percent of the water
released," Hinojosa said.

The emphasis on irrigation as

opposed to other beneficial uses of
water-household or municipal use,
livestockwatering,miningorpowergen-

eration-isrootedinhistoryandisbased
on the legal doctrine of prior appro-
priation. Prior appropriation means
that the first person to beginusing water
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has a legal right to continue using it
that takes precedence over the right of
alateruser. To paraphrase Confederate
General Nathan Bedford Forrest, "He
who got there firstest got the mostest."
Based on Spanish law, the doctrine of
prior appropriation is the cornerstone
ofwaterlaw throughout the Rio Grande
basin and much of the American West.
Simple in concept, the system proved
to be unworkable as land and the asso-
ciatedwater rights changed hands over
more than a century and demand out-
stripped supply. Disputes over water
were the rule rather than the excep-
tion. "Everybody carried a gun, the big

guys got water, the little guys didn't,
and the guys at the end ofthe river never
got water," said John Hinojosa.

Prior appropriation holds that the
state is the owner of all surface water,
and this proved to be the mechanism
by which the water rights disputes were
resolved.The StateofTexassuedwater
users along the Rio Grande and forced
them to prove their right to water. In
1969 some 800 water rights in the Lower
Rio Grande Valleywere recognized by
the courts. Other cases resulted in the
adjudication of water rights along the
middle and upper Rio Grande in the
1970s and 1980s. Currently, 19 users
claim rights to water along the stretch
from Fort Quitman to the New Mexico
state line, but these rights have not been
adjudicated.

Inevitably, the reliance on historical
use of water to justify granting ofa water
use permit stacked the deck in favor of
agriculturalusers,since they were there
first in most cases. Excluding hydro-
electric users, adjudicated rights have
been granted for the diversion of just
over 3 million acre-feet of Rio Grande
water within Texas. Withdrawals for
irrigation account for 88.4 percent
of the total, municipal and domestic
8.8 percent, industrial 1.7 percent,
recreation 0.7 percent, and mining 0.3
percent.

Shackled by water-use laws written
during an era when natural resources
were important only insofar as they could
beexploitedandnocityofanysizeexist-

ed anywhere along the river, the man-
agers of the modern Rio Grande rec-
ognizethat change is coming to th-e river.
"Today we have a lot more people tug-
ging at the wa:er-farmers, recre-
ationists, environmentalists, cities,
industry-anynumberofdiffererieni-
ties that feel they need the wate'," said
Hamn-ond.

Increasing demands en the rive have
led to tie present crisis, Hammond
believes. "While there :re laws en the
books that protect everybody's water
rights,Idon'tthirkanybodyanticipated

The Ri2 Grande gives life to an other-
wis.?iridChihuabuan Desertlandscape
(abmn e). Farms en th Mexican side of
the diver at rigbt in the photo draw
warer to irrigate a vartity ofcrops.

the growth along the river," he said.
Today nearly 4 million people live
along the Texas-Mexico border. Much
ofthe growth along the border has been
fueled by the burgeoning maquilado-
ra industry; millions of Mexican citi-
zens have moved to cities along the river
toworkinnewfactories,manyofwhich
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are owned by American industries-a

prime example of shared responsibili-

ty for the problems facing the Rio

Grande. Texas cities along the Rio

Grande have experienced a parallel

boom. While water use for irrigation

in Texas has declined slightly in recent

years due to conservation efforts,
Mexico'sincreasingpopulationhascre-

atedpressure toputevermorelandinto
production along the Rio Grande, and

water demand there is rising.

Problem 2: Quality
The specter of future water short-

ages is overshadowed by an ongoing

clamor over water quality. Rio Grande

water has been blaned for babies being

born without brains in the Lower Rio

Grande Valley, even though scientific

documentation of a cause-and-effect

relationship does not yet exist.

"Water qualityin the Rio Grande/Rio

Bravo is bad and...has been declining

s t

. -

_~ _

Swuimersf-olic in the Rio Grande near the
American Dam in El Paso (above) where the
waterfiownormallyismeagerduetowaterdivert-
ed into the American Canal for downstream
irrigation

ExtenJ ive aater distr ibuition systems (above) make the Lower~ Rio Grai;de Valley a highl) tr -
ductix agricultural area for both Texas and MVexico. It als) has' caused :he |oss of mo qf the
regi vt's wildlife habitats.

fcr tdepast20years,"wroteDavidEaton
and David Hurlbut in a report published

in 1Q92 by the Lyndon B. Johnson
Schoolcf?ublicAffairs atthe University
of Texas in Austin. The report notes

tl- at -while the quality of water in most

o- the nation's streams is improving,
he Rio G-rande bucks the trend. "The

wreer in the river has many contami-

nants and bacterial levels that violate

Both Texas and Mexican standards,"they

store. Tl-e incidence ofwaterborne dis-

eases along the Rio Grande is higher

thin the statewide rate, partly because

the several hundred thousand residents

of :olonias lack safe supplies of drink-

in; water.

C-ties along the Rio Grande-or,
raSher, :he wastewater they produce-

e- rsponsibleformostofthecurrently
cognzzed water quality problems

ng the Rio Grande, and there are

:ny. Inadequately treated oruntreat-

sewege is dumped ir_to the river by

i s on the Mexican side and by colo-

s (unincorporated ru-al subdivisions

*lcng Lasic water anc sewage facili-

is) on both sides of the river. More

an 60 million gallons a day ofuntreat-

ed orpartially treated sewage and indus-

trial wasre flow into the Rio Grande

fron jus: five Mexican cities: Ciudad
Jcirez, CiudadAcuna, PiedrasNegras,

ljevo Laredo and Reynosa.Nonpoint

pollution (runoff from agriciltu al

lands, parkinglors. streets, etc.)is a prob-

lem on both sides of the river as well.

Water sampling below major ties

reveals persistently elevated levels of

indicators of disease organisms. Below

Laredo/Nuevo Laredo, where 2'7 nil-
lion gallons a day of untreated sewage

flush from the Mexican side, the :en-

year average of fecal coliform colonies

in the Rio Grande is6,637 colonies

per mill iter, almost 3 3 times the

safe limit. Counts for individua

samples have soared as high as 53

million. A binationaly funded
wastewater treatment plant cur-

rently isbeing built to alleviate the

problem, but prcgress in general

has been painfully slow. Projects

to improve wastewater treatmen:

facilities for the major border

cities of Ciudac Jairez, Piedras

Negras. Reynosa and Matamoros

still are in the planning stages.

In recent years concern about

water quality along the Rio Grande

has increased as population and
industry in the area have grown.

An explosion ofr-aquiladoras(fac-

tories or. the Mexican side for :he

productionofAmericangoods) [ias

resulted in some =,700 factories

along the Texas border within

Mexico. The maquiladoras are
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widely blamed for the degradation of
water quality in the Rio Grande, but
the fact is that until 1991 water quali-
ty monitoring focused on agricultural
chemicals, heavy metals and disease-
causing agents rather than on indus-
trial chemicals, according to Stephen
Niemeyer, project manager for the
Texas Natural Resource Conservation
Commission Rio Grande/Rio Bravo
regional assessment of water quality.
For the first time, sampling will be car-
ried out for an extensive list of toxic
chemicals known to be used in indus-
try. "We will monitor upstream and
downstream of ElPaso-CiudadJuarez,
Presidio-Ojinaga, Del Rio-Ciudad
Acuna, Eagle Pass-Piedras Negras,
Laredo-Nuevo Laredo, Anzalduas
Dam, Hidalgo-Reynosa, and Browns-
ville-Matamoros," said Niemeyer.
"Everybody blames the maquiladoras,
but we really don't know. This study

The city ofReynosa (below) is one ofsev-
eral major Mexican cities along the Rio
Grande whose inadequate wastewater
treatmentfacilities are blamedfor seri-
ouspollution inthe river. Reynosa isacross
the riverfrom McAllen.

will give us the answers." Init
pling was completed during 19
byinternationalagreementno

be released without the agree
both countries. At the time of
results of the study were sched
release in April 1994. (See ac
nying article).

he issues of quantity a

ity go hand-in-hand. Iriain

results in about two-r
thewater being lost to evaporai
plant transpiration. The one-ti
is returned to the river or to
water contains from two to 10 t

original mineral content. The
eral salts (measured as total d
solids) can result in the water
ing unfit for irrigation and/or
to treat adequately for domes
sumption;thisisespeciallylikely

where streamflow is limited
heavy withdrawals or to lack o
The stretches of Rio Grande b
Fort Quitman and Presidio an
stream of Brownsville, both o
are at "the end of the line," exp
frequent problems with elevat

of dissolved solids. Low flows
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ial sam- resultin depleted oxygenlevels thatcan
993, but be detrimental to wildlife.
data can Turbidity due to suspended solids
ment of characterizes the Rio Grande from
writing, Lake Amistad upstream. Soils in much
uled for of the upper basin are loose aggregates
compa- easily dislodged during flash flooding,

and the soft banks of the river are eas-

ilycarved away during high flows. The
id qual- upper Rio Grande thus is a muddy river
irrigation bearing heavy loads of sediment that
hirds of are deposited downstream when water
Lion and velocity decreases.
bird that Sedimentation of the river channel
ground- itself, coupled with obstruction of the
times its channel by vegetation, decreases the
se min- river's ability to handle flood flows.
dissolved Above Elephant Butte Dam, a partial-
becom- ly blocked river channel prevents some
difficult water from reaching the reservoir. But
tic con- the most insidious effect of sedimen-
tooccur tation comes in the reservoirs them-
due to selves, which are slowly filling with silt.

f inflow. Lake Amistad is silting up at the rate
betweenn ofabout one foot peryear.Atsome point
d down- in the future, the reservoirs on the Rio
f which Grande simply will not have enough
)erience storage capacity to provide both flood
ed levels control and conservation storage for irri-
also can gation and other uses. Dealing with this

problem may well become the
water crisis of the next century.

Despite the many problem

areas, water quality in some
- retches of the Rio Grande is

or()od. The Texas Natural
Resource Conservation
C(ommission(formedSeptember

1993, by combining the for-
mer Texas Water Commission

nd the Texas Air Control Board)
ratesthewatersofLakesAmistad
aridFalconasexcellent.Amistad

ranks second of 106 major Texas
reservoirs in clarity, a fact appre-
ciated by the numerous scuba
} ivers who use its waters-visi-

b)ility can approach 100 feet.
Falcon ranks 48th on the list, and
bo0th lakes are popular sites for
a varietyofwaterrecreation, from
parasailing to fishing. Fishing

urmide Dave Ross of Del Rio
thinks that the pure water makes
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Amistad catfish the best-tasting in the

world; numerous anglers would agree.

Ironically, the clarity ofthe water allows

so much sunlight to enter the water that

both Amistad and Falcon and the river

stretches below them experience some

problems with the growth of aquatic

vegetation, which sometimes reduces

theoxygencontentofthewatertobelow
the level recommended for higher

aquatic life forms.
Except for the stre tch between El Paso

and Presidio-and downstream from

urban areas-the Rio Grande meets

TexasNatural Resource Conservation

Commission standards for contactrecre-

ationand support of aquatic life through-

out most of its length in Texas. Most
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Laredo, Texas, andNuevoLaredo, Mexico,
are in the midst ofan economic boom because
of their strategic location as a transporta-
tion link between the United States and
Mexico. The marker above is on the inter-
national bridge.

of the water in the river is diverted for

irrigation near El Paso, and the low flows

remaining in the riverbed typically are

low in oxygen and dominated by efflu-

ent and irrigation return flows.

Therefore, this section of the river is

designated for noncontact recreation-

aluse. The influx of water from the Rio

ConchosatPresidiorejuvenatestheriver

and improves the water quality signif-

icantly, making the Rio Grande gen-

erallysuitable for contact recreation in

the Big Bend area. Downstream of

Lakes Amistad and Falcon all the way

totheGulfofMexico,thepotentialexists
for periodic elevation of fecal coliform

bacteria, dissolved solids and nonpoint

source pollution.Industrializationofthe
area creates the potential for

toxic wastes in the water. Rio

Grande water fails to meet Texas

Department of Health standards
for contact-recreation use at

many points from below Lake

Amistad to the Gulf, especially

downstream of cities.

Problem 3: Complexity
Dividing the waters ofthe Rio

Grande and the responsibility for

maintaining their quality equi-

tably among all those who claim

them would tax the ability of a

modern-day Solomon. The Rio

Grande is an extremely complex

river system whose natural fea-

turesare overlain by a Byzantine
web of human laws, regulation

and bureaucracy.
One example illustrates how

complex dealing with the Rio

Grande can be. The Bureau of

Reclamation is charged with the

responsibilityof"reclaiming the

arid West." The Rio Grande

Project fulfills that charge in

NewMexico and western Texas.

The bureau built the Elephant

Butte and Caballo dams and
reservoirs, diversion dams, canals

and drainage ditches necessary

to irrigate 159,000 acres in New

Mexico and Texas. However,

the Bureau does not operate and main-

tainthe canals;local water improvement

districts do.Nor does the bureau decide

who gets the water held in its reser-

voirs.The International Boundary and

Water Commission is responsible for

seeing that not more than 60,000 acre-

feet per year are delivered to Mexico.

That requires taking most American

water out ofthe river at the International

Dam in El Paso and putting it back in

below the point where Mexico takes its

water out. The Rio Grande Compact

Commission oversees the delivery of

Colorado and New Mexico water to

Elephant Butte and shares it between

New Mexico and Texas. Yet when any

of these entities want water delivered,
they must use the plumbing of the Rio

Grande Project to do it.

The fragmentation of responsi-

bilities is the first hurdle that

must be overcome in improv-

ing water quality in the Rio Grande.

As David Eaton and David Hurlbut

noted in the LBJ School report, "No

fewer than five agencies monitor water

quality atvarious sites with diverse equip-

ment. Construction is at least a three-

part program, with each nation

%-
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In her book "Rio Grande, River of
Destiny," Laura Gilpin notes that
"Only one other river in the world is
usedsocompletelyforirrigation-the
Ganges of India."

The Rio Grande works hard at
watering the arid Southwest, butit plays
hard, too. Anglers pluck trout from
the swift-running mountain streamin
Colorado's Rio Grande National
Forest.XWhitewater rafters andkayak-
ers shoot its frothy rapids in northern
NewMexico.In Texas, BigBend float
trips offer thousands of people each
year a wilderness experience in spec-
tacular canyons. (Commercial guid-
ed trips operate from Lajitas and
Terlingua, while bolder adventurers
can rent equipment or supply their
own. See page 38.)Amistad and Falcon
Reservoirs offer some ofthe state's best
fishing for striped and largemouth bass
and catfish.Wildlife refuges and parks
in the Lower Rio GrandeValley attract
birders from around the world dur-
ing annual migrations.

In 1968 Congress passed the Wild
and Scenic Rivers Act,
which made it the pol-
icyofthe United States
to preserve in free-
flowing condition
selected rivers with
"outstandingly remark-
able scenic, recre-
ational, geologic, fish
and wildlife, historic,
cultural, or other sim-

(° ilar values." Segments
of the Rio Grande qual-

" ify on several counts.
Forty-eight miles of
the Rio Grande from

Rftersenjoyarefreshing di
in warm waters at Hot
Springs Rapids in the Rio
Grande's Lower Canyons.

., ;,.

.
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the Colorado state line southward
into New Mexico were designated in
the act, with an additional 196 miles
in Texas added in 1978. Sixty-nine
miles of this wild and scenic river form
part of the southern boundary of Big
Bend National Park, while an addi-
tional 127 milesare downstreamfrom

the park, ending at Langtry.
Float trips on the Texas stretch of

wild and scenic river allow visitors to
experience a richvarietyofnaturalhabi-
tats as well as historical and archeo-
logical sites. Lush tropical vegetation
crowds in upon the river, while the
Chihuahuan Desert begins the length
of a garden hose away. Surprisingly,
side canyons may conceal waterholes
called tinajas, miniwetlands or springs
surrounded by ferns. Beavers tunnel
the riverbanks, and occasionally the
piercing cry of peregrine falcons echo
from canyon walls. Rare plants cling

to limestone cliffs alongside the mud
apartment buildings of cliffswallows.

The National Park Service's state-
ment for management for the Rio
Grande wild and scenic river catego-
rizesthe river as a natural zone. Lands
and water within the zone are man-
aged tominimize human impact. The
number of persons allowed to float the
river is limited through a system of
river-use permits. The remoteness of
the area and lack of access restrict use
ofthe river; at the same time, they also
help ensure visitors will have a qual-

itywildernessexperience. On aseven-
day float trip through the Lower

Canyons, for example, river rafters
probably will not see anyone outside
their party, and should an airplane pass
overhead, it is an unwelcome reminder
of civilization.

Lakes Amistad and Falcon serve pri-
marily to supply irrigation water to
the Lower Rio Grande Valley, but in
another sense they are first and fore-
most fishing lakes, producing catfish,

crappie,largemouthand white bass and
strikers. Access to thie river above and
below the lakes is limited by private
property, but lucky is the angler who

L as the opportunity to fish there. In
early 1993 a Del Rio resident caught

TheLower Canyonsin BigBendNationaiPrrk
ciraw visitor: from mar y countries who n:ar-
vel at the sheer canyon walls and ahitewater
rapids. This section of the Rio Grande i: des-
zgnated by Congress as a "Wild and s-em.ic

fiver."

_ new staterecord striper weighing 46
pounds, 8 ounces, a few miles below
AmstadDam. BothAmistadNational

Recreation Area at Del Rio and Falcon
State Park near Falcon have boat
ramps, fish-cleaning stations and camp-
ing areas. These lakes are so large :hat
hiring a fishing guide is perhaps the
best way to learn them before setinig
out on your own. The Texas Parks
Gnd Wildlife Department's weekly
fishing report profiles what is biting,
where, and on what baits.
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by Roy Kleinsasser

Although a recent flurry of articles

andtelevisionnewsreportshasfocused

attention on the condition of the Rio

Grande,state and federal agencies have

been working for almost two years to

developandimplementabroad,inclu-

sive contaminants study on the Texas

reach of the river.

Coordinating a study between any

two agencies can be difficult, much

less one involving multiple state, fed-

eraland Mexican agencies. But despite

potential logistical problems, that

approachhasworkedsuccessfullythus
far, and the benefit will be increased

knowledge of contaminants in the Rio

Grande, or Rio Bravo as it is called in

Mexico.
During February 1992, represen-

tatives from the U. S. Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA), Texas

Water Commission (now Texas

Natural Resource Conservation

CommissionorTNRCC),TexasParks

and Wildlife Department (TPWD),
and the International Boundary and
Water Commission(IBWC), gathered

in Austin to discuss the possibility of

a coordinated study on the entire

Texas reach of the river, from El Paso

to Brownsville. Several agencies pre-

viously had conducted projects on

various sections of the river, but all

felt a need to take a unified look at the

waterbody,giventheimpendingpres-

sures from industrial development

and persistent rumors concerning con-

tamination.

A work plan was developed, with

additional data provided by the Texas

Department of Health(TDH)and the

U.S.Fish&WildlifeService.The plan
was presented to the Mexican gov-

ernment through the Comision

Internacional de Limites y Aguas
(CILA-the Mexican section of

IBWC) and some modifications were
agreedupon.Thestudy'sobjectivewas
to collect and analyze water and
sediment from 19 mainstream and 26
tributary sites along the Rio Grande
and screen for the presence of 160
potential pollutants. An evaluation of

fish tissue contamination and the
status of fish and invertebrate com-

munities also was planned for select-
edsites. The data collection effortwas

designed to provide a preliminary
look at conditions in the river, and
determine the direction for future
efforts.

By November 1992, field sampling
was initiated at El Paso/Juarez with
United States representatives from
TNRCC, TPWD, EPA, and IBWC
working with members of Mexico's
Comision Nacional del Agua and
CILA. Cooperation among the
multinational

team of biologists

was excellent and a

camaraderie devel-

oped early on,
allowing an effi-
cient yet friendly

sharing of respon-
sibilities onthe pro-

ject.Fieldsampling
was completed in

spring 1993.
Biologists and

water quality spe-

cialistscurrently are

Yaterflowst'oroughtheFalconReservoiral)w,a
'awove, or. its wev' to the richfarmiands of the
Lower Ric Grande Valley. Falcon and the lanais

a'+nwdit, incEhdirigFclconStatePane,-aremag-
getsfrfiaeninen, campersandbirders.

Supp.rers of the North American Free iacte
Agre.eie Ahpe it will lead to construction rf

additiona; sewage treatment plants alo:{ the
;zver. s"aci a: tt onre at Laredo (below).

ki - e -? .
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analyzing the results, and a report on

the study should be completed dur-

ing 1994.

RoyKleinsasserisanaquaticbiologistwho

coordinated fish sampling in the Rio

Grande toxics study for the Texas Parks

and Wildlife Department's Resource

Protection Division.

respcrnlsibh for its c wn infrastructure

but inde: binational supervision.

Plannir-g c>nsis s of collecting and

arraying pans of Federal, state, region-

a! and ljcal governments along both

sides of the Rio Grande. This systenw

of partially coordinated bilateral activ-

ityhasled-one currentsituction. The
RioGranceis pollutedandnoonepolit-
ical jurisdiction is respor sible for

improving the environment "

14 April1994
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The complexity of dealing with the
Rio Grande has, in some ways, bene-
fitedboth the United States and Mexico
and laid the groundwork for solution

of the current problems. The necessi-
ty of cooperating with each ether has
drawn the two countries closer. "It's

one of the unique opportunities Iknow

of in the world where countries coop-

erare in this way," said Don Crawford,
IBWC project manager at Lake
Amistad. Solving the problems of the
Ric Grande will require building on this
base ofinternational trust. It also is like-
ly to force both countries to make con-

cessions cfnationalsovereignty for the
benefit cf the international society
depender_t on :he river's flow.

Much of the Rio Grande has been sullied by
man's activities, but its beauty endures in spots.
In the photo at left, soft morning light touches
the rocky riverbed near Redford in Presidio
County. The once-mighty Rio Grande, below,
trickles unobtrusively into the Gulf of Mexico
at Boca Chica east of Brownsville, having yield-
edalmost all its water to human use during its
1,896-mile journey from the San ]uan
Mountains in Colorado.

Prognosis for a Sick River
Historically, the Rio Grande has suf-

fered a fate common to the rest of the
frontier area of the United States and
Mexico it unites: it slumbers in the sun,
ignored by both governments, until

problems demand solutions.
That time has come.
Despite its vilification as the most

endangered river in North America, the
importance of the Rio Grande to both

the United States and Mexico seems to
assure that neither country can afford-
economically or politically-to be
responsible for the destruction of the
one natural resource that makes life
along the Texas-Mexico border possi-
ble: the Rio Grande/Rio Bravo. *

Laniy D. Hodge is afreelance writer liv-

ing in Mason.
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P ARKS & PIECES TO GO

Border Stopovers
16 interesting places to visit along the Rio Grande

As diverse as the Rio Grande

itself are the parks and historic

sites along the great river.

Entering Texas almost due south

of Casper, Wyoming, the upper

part of the Rio Grande is the

domain of the mountainous

West. Almost 900 miles down-

stream, the river empties into the

Gulf of Mexico due west of

Nassau, Bahamas, in the sub-

tropics. Between the two points

are spots to experience the cul-

ture and recreational offerings

along this international border.

One thing all the border parks

have in common is a wealth of

birds. "North meets outh [in

Texas], especially along the Rio

Grande, where birds from the

northern plains meet Mexican

types," wrote Roger Tory

Peterson in "A Field Guide to

the BirdsofTexas."Petersonalso

noted that the Rio Grande "acts

as a highway for traveling birds."

Check with individual parks
about bird checklists and bird-

ing tips.
The Rio Grande enters Texas

inthenorthwesterncornerofEl

Paso County. Just miles from

there, Franklin Mountains
StateParkprovidesawilderness

experience high above Texas's

fourth-largest city. Currently

open for day use, this 23,000-

acrepark has trails for h-king and

backpacking through the desert

mountains. Picnickersandbird-

watchers also enjoy the solitude

ofthis park. Call915-566-6441.
East of El Paso is Hueco

Tanks State Historical Park.

This Chihuahuan Desert site

has seen thousands of years of

humanhistoryunfold.The park

is named for the shallow rock

depressions called huecos that

have collected rainwater and sus-

tained life in this arid region for

centuries. The park contain

thousands of pictographs spa

ning 3,000 to 5,000years and rcj

resenting a variety of culture

Vandalism at Hueco Tanks

1992 caused park officials
revise the park's entrance po

cy. Day-use hours are 8 a.m.

7 p.m., and overnight camping

is available. Call 915-857-1135.
Near the banks of the Rio

Grande in El Paso is Magoffin

Home State Historical Site.

Built in 1875, it was the home

ofJosephMagoffin, acivic leader

in the early days of this border

city. Magoffin's adobe home

incorporates a mix of architec-

tural styles, including South-

western Territorial and Greek

Revival. Soonafterthehousewas

built, its outside walls were cov-

ered with plaster and scored to

look like blocks. Now open for

guided tours each week from

WednesdaythroughSunday,the

Magoffin Home contains many

of the original furnishings. Call
915-535-5147.

Also in El Paso, Chamizal

National Memorial marks an
adjusted international bound-

ary that settled a longstanding

border dispute between the

United States and Mexico. The

visitor center presents films in

English and Spanish that explain

the history of the border. There

also is a theater in which

American and Mexican theatri-

cal groups perform. Call 915-

532-8275.
Some 250 miles downriver

from El Paso, near the conflu-

ence of the Rio Grande and the

Rio Conchos, stands Fort
Leaton State Historical Park.

This huge adobe fort was built

in 1848 by Benjamin Leaton, who

A wetTlhb ocoutdoor adventures awa ;tf visitors to Rig Bend Ranch Stcte
NaturalArea. Among them . a bus sour of the cream complete with lunch
(dJiove). Bzs tours take place every other Saturday, and 2 Conservation
Passport ?s required.

had been a scalp h-nter for the

Mexicar_ governrmentbefore the

U.S.-MexicanWar.U-nlkemost

of the otner forts inWestTexas,
this was no: a military fort but a

fortifiedtradingand supply post

on the San Antori:-Chihuahua

Trail More than half of the

forr's 45 rooms have been

restored, and tours are available

sever days a weep. Tour guides

weave a fascinating story ofBen

Leator.andhisfortinthisremote

West Texas desert. A replica of

the huge Chihuahua cart used

on the San Antoni:-Chihuahua

Trail stands in the corral.

Carping =acilities are not avail-
ale, but the grounds have a

pleasant picnic area. Call 915-

229-3613.
Wthen Big Bend Ranch State

Natural Area joined tne state

park systemin 1989, its 260.000-
plus acres double Texas's state

park acreage. Dramatic scenery

an d intriguing geologic fearores
characterize the region. Hikers

and river runners may obtain a

"Backcountry ani River Guide"

and backcountry permits atFort

Leaton ir Presicio or at the

Bar-onWarnockEnvironmental

Education Center in Lajitas.

Unimproved primitive camp-

grounds are available. People

who want to see -he area with-

out hikirng car cake advantage cf

twice-monthly pus tours. For

information a" out permits,
:amping, bus tours and fees call

915-424-3327or 915-229-3513.
Just drwnrzver from the sta:e

naturalarea,inthelegendary "bg
send" of the Rio Grande, is Big

Bend Natioral Park. With
more than E00,000 acres of

mountains, canyons, grasslands

andmore, exploringthisremore
national-ark taes time, patience

and stamina. More bird species

nave been reported from the Bug

Bend region than any other

national park. For more infor-

mation read "'T'eras's Beaurifil

Backco-untry" on page 34.
Northeastoftienationalpark

-s Bla ck Gap Wildlife
ManagementArea.Thisscenic,

100,000-acre management area

n the Chiluahuan Desert has

peen the site of research cn

desert s pecies sach as mule deer,
dJesertblghomnsheep,javelinaard
scaled quail. Holdersofa$.0 lim-
uted use permit r ay take advan-

-age ofprimitivecamping,hiking,
oirdwatching and similar recre-

ational opportunities at Black

Gap. A $3_ arnnal public hunt-
ung permit is required for hunt-

ungand E shing on die area. From
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the first weekend in March to

the first weekend in June, are

personnel host avarietyoftour

for holders of the $25 Texa

Conservation Passport. Tou

topics include desert birds, desert

plant identification and bir

banding. Call 915-376-2216.
Between Del Rio and Langtry

near the confluence of the Ri

Grande and the Pecos River, i

Seminole Canyon State
HistoricalPark,arugged,2,100
acre parkwith deep canyons firs

visited by early humans as long

as 12,000 years ago. Exhibits in
the park's interpretive cente

tell the history of this lowe

Pecos region, and guided tour

of rock art sites are available

Eight miles of hiking trail
include a route that leads to

remote bluff overlooking th

Rio Grande and a shorte

WindmillNature Trailthrough

typical far West Texas flora

Tent campsites and campsite

with utilities are available. Cal

915-292-4464.
Downriver from Seminol

Canyon, where the Chihuahuan

-

\`

f

'1 .`

o Desert gives way to the South

a Texas brushlands, is sprawling
's Amistad Reservoir. Amistad
s National Recreation Area,
r operated by the National Park

t Service, occupies much of the

d reservoir's 540-mile Texasshore-

line. Warmweather almostyear

r, around draws boaters and anglers

o to Amistad, with largemouth

s bass, stripers, catfish and crap-
e pie the most frequently caught

- species. The international

t boundary is in the middle of the
g lake, andTexas andMexico fish-
n ing licenses are required in their

r respective waters. The recre-

r ation area has three boat ramps

s and three unsupervised swim-

ming areas. Primitive camping

s ispermittedintherecreationarea

a at designated sites, and com-

e mercial campgrounds with util-

r ities are available nearby.

h Camping in boats is permitted

on the shore below the 1,144-

s foot contour except in restrict-
I ed areas. Call 210-775-7491.

The Rio Grande'sotherinter-

e national reservoir, Falcon, cov-

n ers some 87,000 acres along the

western borders of Zapata and

Starr counties. Fishing is good

year around, and Falcon is con-

sideredone ofthe state's toplakes

for winter bass fishing (see

"Headstart Bass," December

1993). As at Amistad, a Mexico
license is required to fish on the
Mexican side of the reservoir.

Falcon State Park, on the reser-

voir's southern end, offers lake
access and a variety of camping

facilities, including campsites

with full utilities and screened
shelters. This 572-acre park is
popular with birders, especially
during the winter. Call 210-

848-5327.

Rock climbing is apopularactivity
at Hueco Tanks State Historical
Park. Overnight camping isavail-
able in this Chihuahuan Desertpark
some 30 miles east of El Paso.

One of the best-kept secrets

in South Texas is Lake Casa
Blanca State Park. Formerly a

county park, this 371-acre site

in the eastern part of Laredo is

open to visitors while undergo-

ingrenovation. Parkofficials say
Lake Casa Blanca State Park

boasts a family atmosphere with

basketballand tennis courts,vol-

leyball pits, a playground and a
swimming pool open during the

summer. Thecenterpiece ofthe

park is 1,100-acre Lake Casa

Blanca, with a four-lane boat
ramp, two fishing piers and two

designatedswimmingareas.The

lake is popular with boaters,
skiers and fishermen, who enjoy

goodcatchesoflargemouthbass,

catfish and crappie. Overnight

camping, including a few sites

with electricity, is available while
the park is in the development

stage. Call 210-725-3826.
The fertile soils of the lower

Rio Grande Valley long have

been a magnet for agricultural
interests. While this has been a

boon to the economy ithas been

detrimental to wildlife habitat.

Widespread clearing for crop-

lands in the early 20th century
reduced native brush and much

of the wildlife it supports.

Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley
State Park on the Rio Grande

near Mission, with 587 acres of
subtropical woodlands in the
midst of agricultural and urban

development, provides a haven

for a wealth of birds and animals,
many of them seen no farther

norththanthissouthernmostpart

of Texas. Overnight camping is
available in tent and RV sites.
Call 210-585-1107.

SantaAnaNationalWildlife
Refuge near Alamo has been

called the jewel of the national
wildlife refuge system for the
stunningvarietyofbirdsithosts.

Therefugeisopen9a.m. to4:30

p.m. on weekends, 8 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. on weekdays. Visitors can

drive through the refuge or take

an interpretive tram tour

Thursday through Monday.
There are several miles of hik-

ingtrailsandphotographyblinds.
Call 210-787-1481.

A stroll through palm forests

is in store forvisitors to the Sabal
Palm Grove Sanctuary, oper-
ated by the National Audubon

Society near Brownsville. Like

Bentsen-Rio Grande and Santa

Ana, SabalPalmGrove Sanctuary
preserves unique Lower Rio

GrandeValleyhabitatthatonce

was more widespread than it is

today. Visitors can see a variety
of birds and wildlife in their nat-

ural habitat. The sanctuary is

open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. seven days
a week. Call 210-541-8034.

Afewmilesnorthofthepoint

where the Rio Grande empties
into the Gulf of Mexico stands

Port Isabel Lighthouse State
Historical Park. Point Isabel
(renamed Port Isabel in 1930)

was a busy harbor during the
1850s, and the lighthouse was

completed in 1853 to guide ship-
ping vessels through Brazos
Santiago Pass. During the War
Between the States, Confederate

and Union troops alternately

used the lighthouse as a look-

out. Visitors today can climb to

the top of the historic structure

and gaze across the Laguna

Madre and the Gulf of Mexico.

The lighthouse is open daily
from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Call 210-
943-1172.

by Mary-Love Bigony

Centralized
Reservation

System Available
For Parks

Prospectiveparkvisitorsnow

can call a central number in

Austin to reserve a campsite or
other facility at any park in the

system.
Continued on page 54
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Great, Wild River of the North
The Rio Grande binds the destinies of the nations it divides

Jerry M. Sullivan

BOUT 15 YEARS AGO, this writer stood

at the edge of a plowed field several miles northwest of Presidio

watching farm hands plant a new onion crop. I asked the farmer

how far it was to the river. He pointed to a nearby thicket of salt

cedar."Right there,"hesaid.Ifollowed anarrowpathinto the green-

ery, unprepared for what I saw. Before me was a gully, no more than

a trench, really, a trickle of murky water spanned by the bleached

trunk of an old cottonwood. Could this be the Rio Grande del Norte

of myth and legend? Was this the river that Cabeza de Vaca crossed

near this spot in 1535, less than 50 years after Columbus first set

foot in this hemisphere? This could not be that great river.

I realized, of course, that I stood just

upstream from La Junta de los Rios,
the confluence ofzhe Rio Grande and

the Rio Conchos, which rises hundreds

ofmilestothewestinMexico.The Rio

Conchos always has provided much of

the water in the Rio Grande below

Presidio. Yet I was saddened by the

muddy ditch that lay before me.

Just a short time ago, I visited San

Ygnacio, a historic little village on the

Rio Grande below Laredo, at the head

of Falcon Reservoir. I wandered down

to the banks and was startled by the

stench of raw sewage flowing into the

lake fromupriver.Near here, about250

years ago, courageous Spanish farmers

and ranchers risked their lives and for-

tunes to establish a foothold north of

the Rio Grande, the first in this region.

Could they have foreseen this reeking

morass as their legacy to the future?

Again, I reflected on what time has

wrought upon this noble river.

The history of the Rio Grande is an

amalgamofmultiplehistories.Atevery

bend along its 1,500-mile course, the

great river has a different story to tell.

From the subalpine Colorado Rockies

through deserts and brush lands to the

subtropics far to the south, the tales are

as diverse as the peoples who have lived,
died and traveled along its banks. In

every story, whether called Rio Grande,

Rio Bravo or Rio del Norte, the river

is a major character, imposing its

influence on the course of history.

Today, inTexas, the river's overriding

influence is as an international bound-
ary, but one must remember that this

boundary is only 150 years old, one-
third of the time that has passed since
Cabeza de Vaca first saw it and just a
few ticks of the clock in the more than
10,000 years humans have lived along
its banks.

For thousands of years before

Columbus set sail for India, Native

Americans drew their sustenance from
the Rio Grande's waters. Evidence of
their presence still may be found scat-

tered along its course. The first
Americans, called Paleoindians, hunt-
edmammoths and other giant animals,
now extinct, in its valley,leaving behind

their magnificent stone spear points.
Archaic hunters and gatherers left

strange and wonderful galleries of rock

art for us to ponder, especially in the

burned-out badlands near Albuquerque

and in the canyons around the

confluencewiththePecosRiver.Inmore
recent times, since about 1300, seden-

tary native peoples farmed the arable
floodplains of the Rio Grande and its

tributaries from Taos to Presidio, grow-
ing corn, beans and calabashes.
Descendants of those farmers still live
in the pueblos along the river in north-
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ern and central New Mexico, their
remarkably resilient culture surviving
for more than 700 years. It was among
the Pueblo peoples the first Europeans,
the Spaniards, came and conquered. It
was there, in New Mexico, the river
received the name Rio Grande, so
called bythe Spanish colonizerJuande
Onate in 1598.

With the conquest and settlement of
New Mexico in the early 17th centu-
ry, Spain began more than two centuries
of dominance along the Rio Grande.
In the spirit of the "Trinity" of the con-

quistadores-"God, gold and glory"-
the Spanish built towns and missions,
and all but enslaved the natives, thepadres
attempting to bend them to the ways
of Spanish Catholicism. In 1680, the
long-suffering Puebloans rebelled and
drove the Spaniards from their home-
lands.The Spanish withdrew southward
to El Paso del Norte for 12 years before
reconquering New Mexico. In the val-
ley at El Paso del Norte, where the Rio
Grande cuts through the mountains,
the Spaniards founded the first European
settlements in present Texas. Present
Juirez was the original community of
El Paso. The travel route along the river
from northern New Mexico to El Paso
would remain in use until railroads
replaced wagons in the late 19th
century.

Farther south, at LaJunta de los Rios
near Presidio, the conquistadores first
appeared among the native farmers in
1581 during their earliest explorations
of the region. But they did not estab-
lishmissions there until 100 years later,
in the 1680s. The effort proved short-
lived, as Spanish attention was drawn
to eastern Texas by the intrusion of the
Frenchman, LaSalle, and back to New
Mexico after the Reconquest in 1692.
In the late 1750s, the Spanish returned
to La Junta to stay, establishing sever-
al missions in the valley and a presidio
in Del Norte, present Ojinaga. Along

Evidence ofearly culturescan beseenalongmany
parts of the Rio Grande, such as this site in Big
Bend National Park where Native Americans
used stones for grinding food.

the south bank of the river a series of
presidios, or military outposts, was

located at major crossings to attempt
to protect settlements from raids of
Comanches and Apaches from north
ofthe river. Allwere abandoned by 1780.

Today we call the area along the Rio
Grande below Presidio the Big Bend.
The Spaniardscallediteldespoblado, the

empty region. Seldom did they enter

Z

Impoundment of Amistad Reservoir on the Rio
Grande near Del Rio flooded numerous Native
American rock sheltersand pictographs. One that
survived is Panther Cave at Seminole Canyon
State Historical Park (left).

the area, and the true course ofthe river
through the Big Bend remained
unknown and uncharted until the first
international boundary survey in the
early 1850s.

Beyond the unexplored canyons of
the Big Bend, Spanish settlement on
the river began in 1700 with the found-
ing of a mission and presidio complex
called San Juan Bautista del Rio Grande
on the south bank below present Piedras
Negras. The outpost protected the
Camino Real, the road into the Texas
interior, and helped supply the East
Texas missions. In 1718, the Spaniards
established San Antonio farther east on
the King's Highway.

In 1746, Jos6 de Escand6n received
a charter from the King ofSpain to estab-
lish the colonial province of Nuevo
Santander in the lower Rio Grande
region. With the colonizing of Nuevo
Santander, Spainchangeditssettlement
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strategy. Instead of focusing on a reli-
gion-driven policy, as applied in New
Mexico and other colonial provinces,
they implemented aneconomic-driven
policy. To encourage settlement of the
region, land grants were issued to
wealthy patrons to establish ranches and
farms in the hinterlands. By 1750,
Escand6n's efforts had resulted in the
founding of several towns along the Rio
Grande including Camargo, Reynosa,
Revilla, Mier and Dolores. The latter,
Dolores, was the first settlement on the
north bank. Located near present San
Ygnacio, Dolores endured until 1815,
when Indian raids became so severe the
village was abandoned.Allthatremains
of Dolores today is an extensive pile of
rubble and foundations. Laredo,
Escand6n's other major settlement
north of the river founded in 1755, sur-
vived the hardships of the raw frontier.

Spain's grasp on its colonies in the
New World beganto erode in the early
19th century. Mexico won its inde-
pendence from Spain in 1821. In the
remote regions along the length of the
Rio Grande the overthrow of the
Spanish government had little direct
impact. But the Spanish language and
Catholicism,thetwinlegaciesofSpain's
colonialism, remained and today deeply
permeate all the cultures touched by
the Great River.

At the same time, in the early 1820s,
a new historical force was gathering to

the east-a force that ultimately would
change the meaning of the Rio Grande.
It began with the Anglo-American set-
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:lementofTexas and clirraxed 25years

ater with the Treaty cf Guadalape

Hidalgo, endir_g tie Amer can war wtn

Mexirc.

When Texas won its independer ce

:rom Mexico in 1836, Sam Houston

orderedtheMexicanArmytowi-hdraw

scuth, beyond the Rio Grande. The
nominal boundarybetweer the Mexican

province of Texas and the stare of

Tamaulipas(oldNuevoSantander) ad
been farther north, along the Nueces

River. As an independent republic,
Texas cfficlally claimed the Pio Grande

as the bour_dary between the two natonls.

n fact, Texas claimed an empire reach-

ingnorthward into Wycmirg, with the

Ro Grande as its western boundary,
extending :o its source in the Rockies,
thence northward to the 42nd Paralle_.

Of course, Mexico did r_ot recognize

Texas's irndependence, much less its

boundary claim.
Another independence movenlt

created the short-lived Republic of the

Rlo Grande :n January 1846. The

republic was centeredinGuerrero (old

Revilla) ar_d Laredo and included parts

of the states of Coahuila, Nuevo Leon

A crude roek fortification on a hilltop inr the
Quiitran M1iountains (left) is a silent menmor'Yl
ro a battle !etween black Bufllo Soldier: and
indians near the Hot Spring: area of ch PRo
Grande. At righ, a lone ridercrosses the rizcr
mn Big B'nd National Park.

and Tamaulipas. The Mexican Army

crushed the little revolution before the

end of hat year. The incident proved

thatwhile Texas clairr_ed the Rio Grande

as its boundary, i: did not control the

area south of the Nueces River.

Mexico made several attempts to

recapture Texasin theearly 1840s.After

one such foray in 1842, a large group

of Texans followed the intruders back
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At left is a reproduction of a painting of the
main plaza in El Paso during the early 1850~s,
renderedhyA. de Vandecot forte U.S-Mexico
boundary survey commanded by Col. William
H. Emory,for whom Emory Peak in the Chisos
Mountains is named.

to the Rio Grande and seized Laredo.

But after crossing the river, the Texans

were captured at Mier. On the forced

march to Mexico City, an ill-fated

escape attempt resulted in the notori-

ous "black bean incident" in which 17

Texans were executed.
Finally, in December 1845, the

United States annexed Texas into the

Union.TheMexicangovernmentcalled
the annexation an act tantamount to a

declaration of war, and within months

went to battle with the United States

over the issue of Texas.

The war between the United States

and Mexico began in May 1846, near

the mouth of the Rio Grande at places

called Palo Alto and Resaca de la Palma.

The American army quickly pushed

southward across the river. Most of the

war was fought deep inside modern

Mexico, because the Mexican gove

ment was not prepared to mount s

ous resistance in its most rem

provinces. On the upper Rio Gran

American armies marched into Sa

Fe and down the old Spanish trai

El Paso with little opposition. The

ended in 1848 with the Treaty

Guadalupe Hidalgo. In addition toc

ing all the territory west of the

Grande and north of the Gila Rive

Arizona, including California, to

United States, the treaty stipulated

Rio Grande as part of the bor

between the two nations. The

changed the river's place in hist

forever.

Immediately after the war, T

began exercising its previous claim

all the lands east of the Rio Gran

The state created a county governor

in the Anglo community that wc

become modern El Paso, but

American military occupying Santa

refused to allow a similar government

to be organized there. Part of the r
posed Santa Fe Countywould havebe

north of latitude 36° 30', in viola
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rn- of the Missouri Compromise of 1820,
en- which stated thatnonew slave state could
ote extend beyond that degree of latitude.
nde, Through the Compromise of 1850,
nta which established the current state

1 to boundaries, Texas received ownership
war of its public lands and federal assump-

y of tion of its public debt in exchange for

ed- its claims to these northern territories.
Rio Had the local civil government in El
r in Paso not been established, far western

the Texas might have been lost in the com-
the promise negotiations, as well.
der
war heTreatyofGuadalupeHidalgo
ory also stipulated that each nation

would be responsible for
exas restraining nomadic indigenous peo-

to pleslivingintheir territories fromraid-
nde. ing across the border. The Native
Lent Americans knew no boundary for their
uld activities, but quicklylearned that after
the raiding on one side of the river, they

a Fe could find sanctuary on the other. The
lent American military established numer-
pro- ous posts along the river, fromFort Bliss
been at El Paso del Norte to Fort Brown at
[ion Brownsville, but on very few occasions

did the army cross the river.Indian raids
- continued to be a problem for both

nations for 40 years.
After the war, Anglo settlement

swelled along the entire length of the

Rio Grande Valley, from Santa Fe to

Brownsville. Adventurers and specula-

tors poured into the several key fertile

areas seeking new economic opportu-

nities.Thenative Mexican populations

suffered from the influx, losing much

of their property to land-grabbers.
EmigrantsfromtheAmericanMidwest
followed the Chihuahua extension of

the Santa Fe Trail to El Paso and that

important crossroads soon boomed

with activity. Benjamin Leaton built a

trading post near present Presidio,
where the San Antonio-Chihuahua
Trail crossed the river. The lower val-

ley was inundated by the norteameri-

canos. Even before the war ended,
steamboatswerecarryinggoodsbetween

Brownsville and Roma and spreading

commercial prosperity as far as Laredo.

Among the early riverboat captains was

Texas Parks & Wildlife 2 1



Richard King, who began amassing the
land holdings that would become the
giant King Ranch.

Prosperity attracted more and more
business and settlers. The cultures fac-
ing each other across the Rio Grande
begantogrowdisparate.Withindecades
the region developed a "borderlands"
culture, combining cultures of the
deeply contrasting populations of both
nations and marking the division
between them. Currently, the
U.S.-Mexico boundary,more thanhalf
of which is the Rio Grande, separates
nations that are more culturally diverse
than nations along any other border in
the world.Cultural differenceshave been
the root of many borderlands problems
since the U.S.-Mexican War, creating
tensions that occasionally led to armed
conflict, but more often requiring only
international agreements to resolve.

Resentment toward the conquering
Anglos bared itselfin many areas.Most
notable was in the personage of Juan
Cortina, leader of a resistance move-
ment in the valley below Laredo. The
so-called "Cortina Wars" lasted from
the 1850s well into the 1870s. The
American Civil Warfueled the conflict,
as the resistance took advantage of the
turmoil in the United States, attacking
at will all along the -iver. The Mlexican

government could do little to thwart
Cortina's and others'activities, because
that nation was in the throes of war
against the French insurgency that
resulted in the ascension of Emperor
Maximillian to power and more revo-
lution.

eanwhile,Unionnavalforces
had blockaded access to the

Rio Grande and occupied
Brownsville in 1863. But the blockade
didnot deter enterprising Confederates
from transporting their cotton, some
from as far away as Arkansas, across the
river to be shipped to foreign markets
fromMexican ports. The last battle and
final shot of the Civil War occurred at
Palmito Hill, just a few miles from the
mouth of the Rio Grande, when Colonel
John S."Rip"Ford's Confederate troops
sent a Union regiment into retreat on

May 16, 1865, one month after the
Confederacy had surrendered.

Political upheaval and turmoil dom-
inated life in Mexico throughout the
last half of the 19th century and well

into the 20th, culminating in the

Revolution of 1910. During the peri-
od, American border towns consis-
tently provided refuge for Mexican
revolutionaries. After the expulsion of
the French in 1867, Mexico suffered a
decade ofupheaval, until Porfirio Diaz
gained absolute power in 1876. The

nation struggled against the Diaz

dictatorship until he fled into exile at

the beginning of the revolution in
1910. In addition to the threat of rev-
olutionary conflicts along the border,
bandit raids across the river increased
dramatically.

In reaction to the revolution and
recurring bandit raids, the U.S. Army
reinforced its garrisons from Fort Bliss
to Fort Brown and established a line of
small military camps in the thinly pop-
ulatedregion along the Rio Grande from
above Presidio to below the Big Bend.
The State of Texas, too, sent a large
force ofTexas Rangers to the lower bor-
der to help curtail the raids. One of the
most notorious raids occurred in 1916,
an attack on a military outpost at Glenn

30
'5
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A pistol, sword and rifle and cannon balls (aboue) are
artifacts recovered at Palo Alto Battlefield National
Historic Site at Brownsville, where the first major bat-
tle of the Mexican-American war was fought on May
8, 1846. At right, a present-day vaquero prepares to
saddle his horse and wore cattle, a profession that dates
back to the early days of Spanish settlement along the
Rio Grande.
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Springs, in present Big Bend National
Park, where several soldiers were killed.
Foremost arong the numercus ban-
ditoleaderswasPanchoVillawho,after
serving with distinction in the revolu-
tion effort, began preying on raral set-
tlements and ranches from the Big
Bend area to New Mexico. Although

the revolution finally ended in 1917,
baniit activities persisted sporadically
until she lase 1920s.

WhileMexicowas embroiledinrev-

olution, the economic development of
the American side of Rio Grande pro-
gressed unir-peded in most areas. The

arrival of the railroads boosted fa-m-
ing and ranching economies along the
entire length ofthe Rio GrandeValley.
The teed for water from the river led
to water right- disputes, and resu-ted
inthe constructionofthe ElephantB atte
Darn in central New Mexico in the
193C'=. The new reservoir released
sufficient water to supply farmers from
the Mesilla Valley in New Mexico to

well 1:elow El Paso, but not enough to
exten d through the rugged terrain of

OLAUHENJEPARENT

the Qui man Mountains tc Presidio. nal
Th-at muddy ditchnrear Presidio was fro

the result of water rights issues farther

upriver. ma
Two other imrpoundments, Falcon, gr~

below Laredo, and Amistad, near Del ec

Rio, ollowed in the 1950s and 1960s, wi
most y for flood control. The two new Lo
reservoirs inundated -rlany important in
historic and cultural szes. Falcon coy- tox
ered severalvillagesdaingtothe 1700s, an

including much of ±e old city of Fr
Guerr ero, whhie Amist ad floode d pr
numerous ancient Nat ve American M
rock shelters ard therireplaceable be

pictographs. ed
The progressin agriou ture along the th

Rio Grande in Wes: Texas and New fus
Mexico paled compared tc the boom th
fomente d in the lower vaLey just after lifi
the turn af the 20Ith certury.The com- fib
binat-onofthebroad,fertleoodplains, bi

the long, subtropical growing seasons dix
and rew transpc rtaticn ins to world

markets provided the Impetus for the ]ei
development of large-scale irrigation n
projects. Several huge "pn-p houses" Te,

A crossroads for centuries, El Paso is seen
-" c'.~ _I1Yi .. `-` :wi. 1:._7.is t""9 s . . _
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at leftfrom avantage point in the Franklin
Mountains on the city's northern outskirts.
]uarez, Mexico, is across the Rio Grande
in the background.

were built to channel water from
the river to the rich new fields and

orchards. Each facility could pump

enough water to irrigate as much
as 40,000 acres. Today, tens of

thousands of acres of citrus and
vegetable crops give the region

claim to the title "Texas's bread-

basket."
Tourism, too, has emerged to

play a major economic role in the
Rio Grande borderlands, as the

temperate climate attracts thou-
sands of "Winter Texans" from

frigid and often snow-bound Plains
states.Residents ofthe border area
are recognizing the economic
value of their cultural heritage, and

are busy with preservation and
conservation efforts, such as the

Los Caminos del Rio Project, an inter-

tional heritage development plan
m Laredo to the Gulf. (See page 42).

Historically,life along the Rio Grande

ay be described as a series of geo-

aphic pockets of social, cultural and

onomic interdependent activity, each
th its own traditions and heritage.
ng among the most depressed regions
the nation, the river corridor looks

ward tomorrowwith bothgreathope

d uncertainty. The North American

eeTradeAgreementmayhold great

omise for both the United States and

exico, but many problems remain to
resolved, including those associat-
with immigration and pollution of

e river. But regardless of what the
ture may hold for the borderlands,
e Great River has always been the
ieblood of the land through which it

ws, and will forever be the tie that

nds the destiny of the nations it
vides. *

rry M. Sullivan is an interpretiveplan-

r for the Public Lands Division of the

xas Parks and Wildlife Department.
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Bat Transit
How do you persuade

30,000 bats to change
their address ?

tissaid thattwo people canlook

at the same thing and one sees
a problem while the other sees
an opportunity-and both can
be right.

Consider the bats that roost
at Fort Leaton State Historical
Site. Superintendent Luis
Armendariz has worried about
this situation for years. Some
30,000 bats showupeach spring
from their Mexican wintering
grounds and move into the ceil-
ing ofthe fort, a sprawling adobe
structure east of Presidio near
the Rio Grande. A few bats live

there year around.
Their presence might not be

considered a problem if it were
not for the unmistakable ammo-
nia odor of their urine, which
greets visitors the minute they
set foot inside the front door.
"Besides the smell, the bats have
been ruining the ceilings, and that
is very expensive to repair," said
Armendariz.

The bats easily enter the fort
through small openings around
the heavy doors. "They only

need a fraction of an inch to get
in," said Armendariz. Once
inside, they squeeze through

openings in the rajas(lengths of
split cottonwood) of the ceiling
and roost in the space between
ceiling and roof. Suspended
upside down in this cozy enclo-
sure, theysleep all day and rouse
themselves at twilight to forage
for food. Eventually their guano
stains the white plaster ceiling
and destroys it.

Despite these management
headaches,nobodywants to elim-
inate the bats, which consume
enormous quantities ofright-fly-
ing insects-in the case of Fort
Leaton's bats, an estimated 825

Thy 12-foot by 12-foot bat house is built of native cottonwod. I' sands
nine feet abo>e the ground onfour piers, safe from potentiaifloodaters'
and predators.

pounds each n:ght. Besides, bats
are in.

inter barman Bob Burnett,
the person who saw opportuni-
ty. A Texas Parks and Wild ife
Departmentresource specialist,
Burnettused alit-le imagination
and an excellert workingknowl-

edge ofbatstodesignanewhome
for them. With Armendariz'
entnusiustic support, Burnett
and his team cime up with a plan
to nove the bits to a new strjc-
ture close by, thus retaining their
insectivorous benefits and elim-
inating their lEabilities.

'But bats have strong fidlli-

ty :o their roost sites," Eurr ett

sai.-. "Efforts to relocate them

rarely have been successful." if

excluded from their normal

roosts, batsusuallyleavethe area

entirely. So how to changethose

bat habits?
First part of the plar was an

irresistible design. The result-

ing 12-footby 12-=o tenclosure

is built ofnative cottmnwucd, or

alamo, and it stands nine feet

abcve the ground on fo-ir piers,
safe from potential floodwaters

anc intruders. But the prinary

reason for e-evating the siuc-

ture: "Bats like to drop down to

take flight," said Burnent. The

stucco exterior is finished in an

adobe color to resemble the fcrt,
which overlooks the bat [ouse
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from a rise some 50 yards away.
Inside, Burnett placed a ver-

tical arrangement of narrow,
four-foot-lon wooden slatsvar-
iously spaced /2 to 1 3/4 inch-

es apart, to accommodate the
bats'varyinghabitatpreferences.

"We used aged cottonwood,
whichhas alowresin content and

low aroma-it's a neutral wood
and fibrous. Then we dimpled
it to provide good thumb holes
for the bats," Burnett said. One
wall of the building pops out so
the spacing of the slats can be

changed,ifneeded. Burnettesti-
mates this modest condomini-
um can handle up to a
quarter-million bats. The bats
crowd together closely when
they roost, he explained.

Four species inhabit Fort
Leaton. Most plentiful are the
Mexican(or Brazilian)free-tailed
bats. Also occurring are signifi-

cant numbers of pallid bats,
Yuma myotis and cave myotis.
"Although the colony is mixed,"
Burnett said, "the species do
not roost together. The pallid
bats have their own corner, and
so on."

Efforts to populate the house

in 1993 (its first year)were post-
poned because very few bats
returned from Mexico, proba-
bly because an unusually warm,
wet winter there may have pro-
vided the plentiful insects these
speciesrequire.ThisyearBurnett

and his assistants will catch the
bats in early morning as they
return tothe fort after thenight's
feeding. Devices known as "harp
traps,"vertically strung filaments
that stop the bats in flight and
cause them to slide downward
into receptacles below, will allow
researchers to retrieve them
quickly for placement in tem-
porarycages. The cages fit neat-
lyinto the bottom ofthe bat house

to facilitate the animals' release
into the structure. Trials have
shown so far that the bats read-
ily occupy the house when thus

w



released but probably return to
the fort after their next outing.
Capture and transfer activities w

will be repeated several times
before the bats are completely b

excluded fromthe fort.Movable
screenlike excluders already b

installed over the bats' normal c

access points will be activated B

once the animals seem to be get- s

ting the idea. li
"Ifwe botherthem enough at

their old house, we hope they A

will decide to move next door,"
Burnett said. And if the Fort
Leaton experimentworks, itwill F

provide a model for any other
park or similar facilitywhere bats C

are a problem.
Texas claims 32 of the 42 bat

species found in the United E

States. Fort Leaton is adjacent
to Big Bend Ranch State Natural T

Area (BBRSNA), where proba- a
blymore bat species reside than C

at anywhere else in Texas, per-
haps even inthe U.S., said David vi

J. Schmidly, who codirects the i

s 4*

Bat Center of Texas A&M

University. Studies are under-

ay to ascertain exactly how

manyspeciesoccur onBBRSNA,
utSchmidlyestimatesabout25.

Some of the world's largest

at colonies occur in Texas-a

avenearSanAntonioowned by

at Conservation International

shelters a population of 20 mil-

on. Public bat viewing sites in

Texas include the Congress

venue Bridge in Austin (one

million bats), the Old Tunnel
WildlifeManagementAreanear

redericksburg (one million),
Green Cave in the Kickapoo

averns State Natural Area near
Del Rio (two million), and the
Texas Nature Conservancy's

ckert James River Cave near

Mason (six million). The Old
unnel and Green Cave sites are

accessible to holders of Texas

onservation Passports.

Fort Leaton's Bat House is on

ew, but at this writing it is wear-

ng a "vacancy" sign. Assummer

returns and the bats fly in

from Mexico, researchers

and bat managers alike hope

they will seize the day and

S/lRossgraduatestudentsfoe
AshleyandDeniseLouieexam-
ine a lab specimen of the
Mexicanfree-tailedbat (below),
the most common speciesat the
fort. Inside the bat house are
narrow wooden slats (left).

move into their new home.

Being intelligent creatures,
maybe they will take a cue from

the bat emblem on its roof .

byfean Hardy

A Close Encounter

As evening fell along the Rio

Grande floodplain one day last
November, three of us rested

nearthewestwallofFortLeaton.

We had driven 130 miles from
Alpine under black clouds and

scattered rain that had threatened

to ruin our photographic expe-

dition.

Late in the day the horizon

suddenly cleared, allowing a
stream of golden light to fall

across the scene-the fort, the

bat house, the shimmering cot-

tonwoods and, nearby, the rich

earth freshly tilled for planting

winter onions and melons.

We had worked hard for less

than half an hour before the

clouds closed again and the sun

sank below the Mexican horizon.

Now we gazed across the dark-

ening plain, watching the last

light fade beyond distant

mountains.

A bird flew close by-an owl

or a nighthawk, we wondered

aloud. No, wait. It wasn't a bird,
it was a bat. It swooped out over

the fields and dipped swiftly for
some indiscreet insect. Then

appeared another, and another.

Just behind us stood massive

wooden doors set in the fort's

thick adobe walls. Although the

doorswereboltedshut,wecould
hear a chittering noise behind

them. Somehow, bats were

squeezing through an invisible

opening between one corner of

the door and the jamb.

One at a time they came,
apparently having found only a

single crack big enough to allow

exit. Their strange vocalizations

grew more excited at times, as if

they were urging on the next in

line, perhaps a fat bat or a reluc-

tant juvenile.

Soon obscured by nightfall,
the bats became mere phantom

shapes, theswooshoftheirwings
and their softening chatter the

only sounds in that still place.

We were intruders. It was

time to leave.

Government

Canyon Park
A Boost For

San Antonio

San Antonio area residents can
look forward to the eventual

opening ofa 4,700-acre park just

outside Loop 1604 on the city's

northwest side.

Planning is underway for

developmentofthe Government

Canyon tract, which is known to

be important habitat for endan-

gered golden-cheeked warblers

and black-capped vireos. Most

of the tract also lies within the

Edwards Aquifer recharge zone,
a water-collecting rock forma-

tionthat supplies water for much

ofthe region.
The land was purchased from

the government's Resolution

Trust Corporation through a

cooperative agreement between

the Texas Parks and Wildlife

Department, the San Antonio

Water System and the Edwards

Underground Water District,
with mediation assistance from

the Trust For Public Land. The

purchase also was backed by the
GovernmentCanyon Coalition,
made up of some 400 individu-
als and neighborhood groups.

Government Canyon will be

operated by the TPWD as a state

park or state natural area with

funding support expected from

private grants and endowments.

The land is located just west
of Loop 1604 (Anderson Loop)
at its intersection with Bandera
Road.

Texas Parks & Wildlife 2 5
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Two Nations, One Land
Biosphere concept could link two nations' efforts to preserve

Chihuahuan Desert ecosystem.

by Jean Hardy

FTER 60 YEARS of hope, hype, talk and

inaction, it seems that progress toward a Mexican park or biore-

serve on the south side of the Rio Grande in the Big Bend area could

become a reality. And if so, public land stewards on both sides of

the river will have stitched together one of the world's larger ecosys-

tem preserves.

It may all become possible through the United Nations Educational,

Scientific and Cultural Organization's Man and the Biosphere

(MAB) Program, which designates qualifying parks and preserves

as International Biosphere Reserves. These are special places where

natural ecosystems enjoy protection but where humans live and

work in ways that do not irrevocably

destroy natural resources.

Such reserves also foster scientific
research, and scientists can share what
they learn worldwide. (For more details
about the program, see accompanying

article.)
BigBendNational Park(BBNP) has

been designated an international bios-
phere reserve since early in the pro-
gram,whichwaslaunchedin 1976.Now

officials ofthe Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department and the National Park
Service want to add Big Bend Ranch

State Natural Area and Black Gap

Wildlife Management Area, both con-

tiguous to BBNP, as components of the
MAB Program. Tc gether these three
Trans-Pecos areas represent just over

one million acres of rugged, majestic
landscapes already secured for public
recreationand/or protection.Toexpand

the Big Bend Biosphere Reserve, offi-

cials must apply to a special UNESCO
committee, which willreview the appli-

cation to ensure applicants meet the
criteria.

What's the point of becoming a bios-
phere reserve?

"Thebiospherereserveconceptgets

youa couple ofthings,"said TexasParks
and Wildlife Executive DirectorAndrew
Sansom. "Number one, it unifies and
heightens the visibility of the protect-

ed areas on the American side of the
Rio Grande, and it could do the same
for [any future] protected areas on the
Mexican side."

Park managers say that belonging to

the International Biosphere Reserve
Program would ensure that scientists
and otherinterested parties on both sides

of the river could engage in consistent

dialog on issues of mutual concern. "It

would strengthen ourknowledge ofthe
region and allow us to address some
fundamental problems, such as air pol-
lution," Sansom said.

Right now a framework for contin-

uing discourse does not exist, say state
andnationalparkofficials.Participating
in the biosphere reserve program"would
allow different interests to coordinate

their activities," said TPWD's Jim
Carrico. Carrico has been involved in
Mexico-U.S. park issues for several

years, currently as special administra-

tive aide to Sansom and before that as

superintendent of Big Bend National

Park. "We would have a forum for dis-

cussingand working out problems with

desert bighorn sheep management,
mountain lion control/management,
and mining and timbering. All of these
activitiesareinterwoven,andrightnow
we have no mechanism for consistent

policy development on both sides of the
river."

Other thorny problems could be

addressed, such as drug smuggling,
illegal immigration, livestock control,
river water quality, black bear and other

endangered species protection, range
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management, and conflicts between
1 and z wners and government.
Cooperative efforts and community
education in the Mapimi Biosphere
Reserve in Durango, Mexico, for exam-
ple, have helped save the endangered
bolsor_ tortoise, which was hunted
almost to extinction. Easy prey and
prized as food, the tortoise now has
become a symbol of pride and protec-

tion te: local residents.

The Chihuahuan Desert Biome
Big 3end National Park, at 800,000-

plus acres, is only a small chunk of the
Chihuahuan Desert biome, which

stretches through the heartland of
Mexico between the vast bicoastal
ranges of the Sierra Madre. A biorme is
a distinct geographical area that shares
common life forms in a physical set-
ting cf similar geology and climate. It
is a unique and dynamic collection of

plants, animals and other life forms that
have adapted to one another and to the
region's geology, soils and climate.

From the city o= San Luis Potosi on
the south, this g-eat biome reaches
northward through five Mexican states:
northern Durango, Nueva Leon and
Zacatecas; and mLch of Coahuila and
Chihuahua. Then it extends across the
Rio Grande and covers Texas west of
the Pecos River, spilling over into
southern_ New Mexico and a small cor-
ner of Arizona. (See "High and Dry,"
Texas Parks & Wildlife, September
1992.)

Thedesert'sparchedterrainsupports
aspinyarrayoflechuguilla, cacti,tough
shrubs and other organisms specially
adapted .o the harshest and lowest ele-
vations, where annual rainfall typical-
ly measures less than 10 inches and
summer lasrs nine months a year.

But mid-elevations in some areas of

If Big Bend Ranch State Natural Area (top)
andBlcek Gap WildcifeMa:naganentAreaare
added to the Big Ber d biosphere reserve e:tab-
lishedin the 197?s, the reservz wilconta/n :ore
than ore million acres. A similarprotectedarea
on the Mexican side of the Rio Grand acuId
allow oicialsin bothcounteri eo coordina e ef rts
on a number of issues, inchudire protection of
endangeredspeciEssuhasthe lac bear ;ab9>e).
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the Chihuahuan Desert such as the
Marathon Basin boist rich grasslands

studded with maguey, yucca and sotol,
while the higher mountains stand tall

enough to garner the moisture and cool-

er air necessary to support oak, pine,
juniper and even Douglas fir and aspen.

The Sierra del Carmen mountain

range lies on the eastern boundary of

Big Bend National Park and extends
eastward and southward deep into the

Coahuilan outback. Its bold horizon-
tal beds of Comanchean limestone rise

5,000 feet above the river. The ram-

parts catch the rays of the setting sun,
reflecting a dazzling array of pink,

coral, orange, red,lavender, mauve and

purple-shades that shift and ebb sea-
son to season, minute by minute and

second by second, much to the delight
ofan unending stream of photographers
in Big Bend Park. The cliffs obscure
an even taller range behind them, the

so-called "Sierra Fronteriza," or
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GIFT COLLECTION

Response to our firs- Gift Collect on last fall was

trene-dous. So we have made this Sprir_g Gift

Collec-ion even better, while continuing -o emphasize

Texas-made produces that increase environmental

awareness and pronao-e the outdoors. Sp:.ng-Lnspircc,

the collection highlights hummingbirds, laebonnets -
and backyard gardening. And, :- remind as that son-e

resources cannot be renewed, wc are featuring the ancient

rock art of Southwest Texas and' endangered species.

We hope you enjoy these procucts with tre knowledge

that proceeds are helping to protect and preserve our

natural resources for fiuire generations of Texans.

Sincerely,

`f,

T

Andrew Sansom
Execatie Director
Texas Parks and Wildli-e
Dep:rtnent
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ANCIENT ARTISTS
OF TEXAS
Before there was a written language, people
recorded their lives by drawing pictures,
many of which survive on the walls of caves
today. These rock paintings speak to us
through the ages, describing tribal ceremo-
nies, religious symbols and masks, successful
hunts, headdresses, birds and animals. Many
of them are being protected by the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department, and can be
seen at places like Hueco Tanks and
Seminole Canyon State Historical Parks, as
well as Devil's River and Big Bend Ranch
State Natural Areas.

Shaman T-Shirt
From Seminole Canyon comes the magical,
mystical Bird Shaman, a holy man dressed
like a bird. 100% cotton. Pre-washed and
pigment-dyed, the garment has a "time-
worn" finish with subtle color variations.
Short sleeve. Gray smoke color. A TPWD
exclusive.
3015 L, XL $19.00

XXL $20.50
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Children's Book of Masks
Youngsters will enjoy reading about the rock art in Texas parks, and then coloring
and wearing the six cut-out masks featured in ths 28-page activ.ty book created
exclusively for us by Debra Morgan with the help of consulting anthropologist Kay
Sutherland, PhD, St. Edward's University. The penc.1 colors were selected by an
archeologist to match closely those colors used in ancient rock paintings Includes
five long lasting, high quality color pencils, sharpener, elastic t:es and carrying
pouch. Ages 5-12. Size 8-1/2" X 11". ©
1009 Book of Masks S14.00

I",
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Hueco Tanks Jewelry
Pictographs are pictures painted on stone; petroglyphs are

pictures etched in stone. Now we have silverglyphs, jewelry
created by Texas artist Margaret Berrier. Pieces include Sun

Burst earrings (a TPWD exclusive) from a design thought to
be Mescalero Apache, a whimsical Roadrunner pin and a

Rain Spirit bolo tie with a cloud terrace as part of its
headdress. Every silverglyph is individually created and is

signed and dated by the artist. Shown actual size. ©
7001 Sun Burst earrings $ 49.00
7002 Roadrunner pin $ 65.00
7003 Rain Spirit bolo $110.00

Prices in this brochure are effective
through September 1, 1994.

Wrought Iror. Sculpture
Inspired by rock paiat.ngs of the Lower Pecos,
Texas artisar Pe:ry Barnard transformed ancient
images into rnadern-day tr.etal sculptures. Each
piece is hand cut from l/C" weathered sheet metal,
crushed and signed. ©
3001 Dancing Buffalo Shamran, 11" high $39.00
X002 Anthropomorpiic Figure, $39.00

13-1/2" h.gh
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Handmade Mug
Handmade ironstone mug, printed in Texas, features a

three-finger handle. Dishwasher and microwave safe, 12 Oz.
X001 $8.00 each, $15.00 for 2, or $28.00 for 4

Note Cards
Make a statement about

your comnir:ment to
the envircr.n'ent when

you us' tbese note
cards. Paper and

packaging are recycled.
Set of -2 cards and

bright blue envelope.
4-3/4" x 6-1/2". 1'

201' $10.95

Lower Pecos Petroglyph Jewelry
Rock art from the Lower Pecos in West Texas inspired
artist Kenneth Grey Wilson to create these sterling silver earrings and
pin. The human figure is a Shaman/Hunter, holding an atl-atl, a spear-
throwing device which preceded the bow and arrow. The earrings depict
a notched circle signifying the cycle of life. They were created exclusively
for our collection. Shown actual size.
7004 Petroglyph Pin $38.00
7005 Petiohph Earrings $32.00

JOIN THE DANCE OF LIFE
Texas' Native American pictographs inspired this dynamic composition,
"The Dance of Life," by designer Debra Morgan ofour Graphics Department
Texas Parks and Wildlife protects these species, but preserving the state's
biodiversity-the full range of native plant and animal life-requires the
help of every nature lover. (Shown below.
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Rock Art Stone Coasters

These st ane coasters will survive the ages,
s:a future generations will know of your

interest in preserving ancient rock art
figures. Art~san Gerald Cox has used a

unique etching process, unlike the
common silk-screen method, to

indelibly capture the rock art figures
ofa Bird Shaman, a Dancing

Buffalo, a Roadrunner and
a Panther on 4" rounds

of porous rhyolite, a
volcanic stone, which

naturally absorbs
liquids. Variations in

color add to the beauty
and uniqueness of each

individual, hand-created
piece. Cork-backed to protect

your furniture.
8003 $40.00 for set of four

Dance of Life T-Shirt
The design is boldly reproduced on a canvas of
environmentally friendly unbleached cotton.
Short sleeves and neck are lined in rich black.
Comfortable, oversized cut; youth (S, M, L) and
adult (S, M, L, XL) sizes. (Shown above.)
3011 Adult $19.00
3012 Youth $13.00

Bandanna
A matching bandanna features multi-colored
"Dance of Life" design on a natural background.
22" x 22." 100% cotton. (Above right.) ',

3016 $8.00

Also see rock art videos on Page 4.

1-800-580-5050
CALL TOLL-FREE 'n
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This s"-n-:ul denotes items that are
truly Texas - designed, manufac-

tred and p produced in Texas. They

have been selected for their high

cia ity and un jueness.

Mesc uite Box
A piece of t 1e Texas Hill Country will be yours with this
mesquite box craftec by Dan Adams, who preserves the
Luniqueness of each raesquite log and brings out its warm red
colr and beautiful grain. The box has an inner tray and can be
usec for desk items, jewelry or coins. No two boxes are alike.
6-1/4" W x5-1/2" D x 4-1/2" H
8009 Mesquite Box $40.00

Noteworthy Cards
Illustrator Clemente Guzman III renders the
\Vild Turkey, Black-Capped Vireo, and Clapper
Ra:l ir beautiful detail. Each card includes a
description of the bird and its environmental
iredic meant. The inside is blank to carry your
awn personal message Twelve cards, four of each

design, with matching envelopes. Recycled
papers and packaging. d7
2001 ;4-1/8" x 9-l/2") $7.95
2002 43/4"' x -1/2") $6.95

Mescuite Birdhouse
A cenuine mesquite log makes tie perfect aratral birdhouse. The

entrance hole will accommccate wreas, titmice, chickadees and
nc thatches. The lid is :emovable fcr easy cleaning. Simply har g it

from a tree r attacl-h it to a fer.ce post. O
;010 $20.00

Egret Necklace
Austin artist Arielle has recreated the
beauty of elegant egrets flying in a row

(ten in all, each having a wingspan of 7/8",
to:al length of necklace is 15") on a sterling

silver necklace, with matching earrings.
Exclusively ours for this Spring Collection.

7013 Necklace $45.00
7014 Earrings $18.75

4? ^ ''t >

Hummingbird Feeder
This 3 2-ounce Best I Hum: ninghird Feeder .will keep your birds

hummig a happy tune. It's made in Poteet, Texas - and sixteen years
of field research has gone into the development of its features. It's

bee proof. has a bilt-in perch ard eight feeding stations. 00

28D ~003 $12.00

. . .t, ±'^ , _ .ryº. , _."*-...,.,, , ̂+.. tm.=
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Cougar Box
Put a lion in your den (or office) when you select this unique box,

created by noted Texas environmental artist Arielle, whose work has

been represented in galleries and museums nationwide, including the

Smithsonian Collection. It's perfect for business cards. Arielle
used recycled cherry wood for the box, and sculpted the

mountain lion in bronze. 4-1/2" W x 3" D x 3-3/4" H.
8008 Cougar Box $120.00
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Attwater's Prairie Chicken Shirt
As of 1993, there were 440 Attwater's Prairie Chickens in existence,
all in eight Texas coastal plains counties. This classic short sleeve polo
shirt is made of high quality 100% combed cotton pique. It has a
knitted collar, two-button placket, welt sleeve cuffs, 2" side vents and a
2-1/2" tail for a better fit. The Attwater's Prairie Chicken embroidered
on the front is a reminder that your purchase helps support the
Nongame and Endangered Species Fund. Men's sizes.
3019 S, M, L, XL $45.00

XXL $46.50

HORNED TOAD
Leapin' lizards! Yes, they're lizards, although many people call them horny toads.

As with other threatened and endangered species, all of us will have to make sure
the proper conservation measures are taken in order to save this native Texas

lizard. But there's no harm in your wearing replicas of the lovable creatures.

:ei i

A

byG- . rhm Ofesmp,trp,adfciiisgie

e - the

av..vias

ust ack his uideand our inoclars andyo'e al(

the adventure of wildlife worth watchng. 6' x 9",
160 pages, 90 color photos. soft cover.

1007 $7.95

Horned Toad T-Shirt
\o prince (or princess) should be without one of

these T-shirts with a horned toad on the front
designed by TPWD artist Clemente Guzman III.

The shirt is 100% cotton. Preshrunk,
natural, short sleeves. f7

3017 S, M, L, XL $16.00
XXL $17.50

Javelina T-Shirt
vi as thrive in Southwest Texas, probably

becaa their main diet is the prickly pear cactus.
Th_ "info-shirt" by TPWD designer Linda Wells
s natural-colored and has short sleeves. Its

ace of 100% cotton, preshrunk.
3] S, M, L, XL $15.00

XXL $16.50

1-XA8
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Horned Toad Jewelry
Once again, we've called on the

skills of artist Kenneth Grey
Wilson to create these sterling

silver and brass earrings and
pins. As with all our jewelry, the
earring posts are hypoallergenic.

Shown actual size.

7006 Earrings $28.00
7007 Pin $36.00
7008 Lapel Pin $15.00

(not shown)
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Saltwater Poster
Now you can point out "the one that got away." This
Texas-size poster (25" W x 38" H), suitable for framing, will
help you to identify the saltwater fishes at a glance. Includes
all of the fishes from the Saltwater Fishes of Texas book. ©
2012 $13.00

Sportsman's Guide to Texas
by Dick Bartlett and Joanne Krieger. See everything the
state has to offer the angler and hunter in one
comprehensive volume. Descriptions of major game
animals, where to find them, and when; 200 color photos;
wild game recipes; and more. Quantities limited. 320 pages,
hard cover, 9-1/4" x 12-1/4".
1004 $29.95

BEST SELLING VIDEOS
Selections from the award-winning PBS television
series, Texas Parks & Wildlife, are now available on
high-quality VHS cassettes. Begin your collection
now, and enjoy the best of Texas at home. ©>

"Birding Texas" showcases the
state's stunning selection of birds,

'T' E their habitats, and migratory
WILDLIE patterns, and provides practical tips

on attracting them. 35 minutes.

B1R 1 z Ex. s 6001 $15.00

"Destinations" takes you from a
p, tour of Central Texas swimming

holes to a river rafting expedition
down the Rio Grande and from
Texas wildflowers to the rugged
Big Bend Ranch State Natural
Area. 50 minutes.
6002 $15.00

Thell Whitetair" ier infe>rmrnun un

managing land for a healthy deer herd,
and examines the significance of
heredity and nutrition on development.
(60 minutes.
6003 $15.00

"Outstanding Texans" features Texas' most
valuable resource, its people. Included is a profile of
noted botanist Dr. Barton Warnock, a visit with a
group of physically disabled Texans who maintain
an active lifestyle, and a shoot with nature
photographer Wyman Meinzer. 45 minutes.
6004 $15.00

"Down Under Texas" explores the awesome beauty
of Texas caves, a subterranean world which is home
:o endangered species and a repository for
groundwater supplies. 28 minutes.
6005 $15.00

"The Rock Art of Texas" takes you on a tour of
Texas rock art, recognized nationally as some of the
most impressive in North America. Noted
archeologists and historians reflect on the beauty
and mystery of these ancient works. 28 minutes.
6006 $15.00

Saltwater Fishes of Texas
Informative fish tales, appropriate for the boat or the coffee table. This colorful,
42-page guide provides everything you need to know to catch and identify
saltwater fishes. Each species is identified by a large, full-color illustration, a
detailed description, and pertinent details ofhabits and habitats. Soft cover,
8-1/2' x 11", Texas Parks & Wildlife Press.
1003 $9.95
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Bags/Day Pack
The roomy Hunter Day Pack in forest green is expertly designed for
a rugged day in the outdoors. Comes with removable backpad, padded shoulder
pad and waist strap. Gusseted front pocket and open side pockets will hold
accessories, thermos, spotting scope, water bottle or whatever. Four extra tie-
down straps are included. Retrofitted fanny pack has zippered side pockets
ergonomically designed for a super-comfortable fit. The shell/bird bag in charcoal `
brown has four roomy compartments that slide on 2-1/2" adjustable nylon web
belt. No more sitting on your birds! All in tough cordura nylon..>
9001 Day Pack $76.00
9002 Fanny Pack $34.00
9003 Shell/Bird Bag $37.00

t

I

Outdoors Journal
Birdwatchers, nature writers and outdoor philoso-
phers will love this Parks and Wildlife Journal, a
beautifully bound book where you can record your
thoughts and observations. The softcover book
includes illustrations by Rob Fleming of our
Graphics Department and quotations from Texas
naturalists such as Roy Bedichek and J. Frank
Dobie. A TPWD exclusive. 4_
1010 Iuraval SS.95

Hunting Stamp T-Shirt
The dramatic Archery Stamp artwork of Texas

Parks and Wildlife's Rob Fleming is outstanding
on this natural T-shirt of 100% cotton.

3016 S, M, L, XL $16.00
XXL $17.50

Walking Sticks
B ckpackers, hikers and
walkers wi t enjoy these
w lking staffs, shaped and
san ed by aand from straight-
grained oak. Sizes 48" and 55"
Ei her staff comes with
opt anal sterling silver Star of
Texas imbedded in the shaft.
Specify light or dark finish. 7

8024 48' Staff $19.00
8025 55' Staff $19.00
8026 48' with Star $27.00
80J2 55' >ith Star $27.00

*

1-800-580-5050
FALL TOLL-FREE
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Wildflower Prints
"Spring Remembered" is the title of this

' ) 5 portfolio of five Texas wildflower prints by
renowned Austin artist Rose Baxter. The

) ) original paintings were done in watercolor as
; 5` botanical studies. This gift portfolio is a

limited edition of 1,000 on acid-free paper

d

I 0

" ) signed and numbered by the artist. Surroun
yourself with the beauty of the Texas
Bluebonnet, Indian Paintbrush, Pink
Evening Primrose, Indian Blanket and
Yellow Primrose. 11" x 14". Unmatted. >

2015 Gift portfolio (all 5 prints) $125.0
2016 Separate prints, $30.00

(please specify species)

Wildflower Cards
Native Texas wildflowers by Rose Baxter
are printed in full color on high quality,
recycled paper, with botanical descriptions
on the back. 4-1/2" x 6-1/4". Set of 12,
with envelopes. (Shown far left.)
2014 Wildflower Assortment $10.00

*

1-800-580-
CALL TOLL-FREE

Wildflower Necklace t
Jewelrymaker Jeep Collins of

Fredericksburg, famed for his beautiful

designs and detail work, presents a
stunningly beautiful necklace and

matching earrings, which come in sterling
silver or brass. Collins skillfully captures
the beauty of iluebonnets, ye low flax,

cone flowers, wild white rose and
Mexican hat for this unusual set.

Necklace
7009 Sterling Silver $269.00
7010 Brass $193.00
7011 Earrings
7011 Sterling Silver $48.50
7012 Brass $3C.00

Shown at 2/3
actual size.

,.; 19
IsK ,j

II

Hummers
Tiny hummingbirds
hover near a wildflower `
for this necklace in sterling
silver and vernfeil (14kt. gold
over sterling silver) with a moonstone pendant.
Hummingbird earrings are in vermeil or silver. These
pieces were created for our collection - an exclusive this
Spring - by Austin artist Arielle. Shown actual size.
7015 Hummingbird 1Necklace $4§.00
7016 Hummingbird Earrings (vermeil) $22.00
7017 Hummingbird Earrings (silver)

Select from the quality items in this
Collection, and at the same time

share our goal - all proceeds from the
sale of these items will be used to

preserve, conserve and protect
Texas's natural resources.
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Conservation starts with you. If you
receive duplicate copies of this

please pass one on to a friend.

$20.00

Brochure Credits:

Conservation
Communications

Division,
Texas Parks & Wildlife

Leroy Williamson,
Cover Photo

Duane Osborne,
Photography

Capital Spectrum, Inc.
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"Maderas del Carmen," which have the

best example ofa mixed coniferous for-

est community in Northern Mexico,
accordingto TPWDNaturalResource

Program Director David Riskind.

The Mexican Plan
For months, a group of Chihuahuan

The Rio Granae torns the bcrder between
Texas and Mexico (left) but the Chihuahuian
Desert extendsinto voth court tries.Ifareas under
consideration for protection on both sides of the
rive reverw ;econsolidatedunder.asingle iis-
pherereservc, thatreservewauldex:ecd2.5wii-
lionacres. TieSier-aaelCarmen range, on dhe
eastern boiundan of Big Bend Naticnal Fa-k,
has areas of 'ichgrasslands (above).

officials and academicians has been

working on a plan to establish a sepa-
rate Mexican biosphere reserve in tne

Big Bend. Uncer the sponscrship of

Chihuahuan Director of Urban
Development and Ecology Francisco

Jose Prietc Muincz, the Mexicans have
named it El Proyecto Reserva de la
BidsferaSantaElena-Sierra del Carmer,
and on August 5, 1993, they received

the endorsement ofMexican Fresident

Carlos Salinas de Gortari at a ceremo-
ny in Ciudad Juirez.

Accorn-g to Chikuahuar official

Gina Urilte Zufnga, the current plan

calls for a 60 ,100-hectare (abcut 1.5

million acres) pre serve, half in

Chihuahua anrc half in Coahuila, :hat
would extend along the Rio Grande f-omn

a point near Redford, Texas, eastward

to La Lir_da, a river distance of about

200 miles. This region would roughly
coincide with the borders of the Big
Bend Ranch Scate Natural Area, Big
Bend Na-ional Park and Black Gap

Wildlife Management A-ea. It woulc

measure approximately 3(_' by203 ki a-

meters and would include much of the
Sierra del Carmen range of Coah -_a

on rhe east ard the Sierra Rica range
of Chihuahua on the west, its size
exceeding that of the :hree corre-
sponfing areas in Texas by about 50
percent . If ever consclidated under a

single biosphere reserve designation,the

totalareawauldexceed2 5 millinacres,
or almost 4,OCO square niriles.

n Mexica, a "biosphe-e reserve" is
anationalmanagement categoryof
protected area distir_ct from the

UNESCO program. and it is formed
by presidential decree. It does not
become affiliated w_± the United
Na:ir-s ne work ofbiospEere reserves

until :t applies for and is acceptec ir_:o
the MAB program The San:a
Elena-Sierra del Carmen lannr_ing dac-

unentultimatelycalls ~:r theMexican

government to solicit UNESCO for

international biosphere reserve s:at-.s.
Mexicocurrentlyhas Eve MAB-aff:1-

ia:ed biosphere reseves--Ma-imi,
Michilia, MoIIntes Azules. El Cielo and
Sian Ka'an. In addition, that coaurv
has been expanding tL'e number of

presidentially designated biosphere
reserves at an accelerarec rate. Salinas
narmedthreenewreser-esirtheSanoran

DesertneartheArizona Dorderlastyear,

Texas Park: & Wlalife 29



The manG' faces of the §hihuahuan Desert: a
waterfall n Mexico s Sierra Madre Oriental,
on the ces t's ea,rir edge (below); agave and
pinyon pixyes in 8ig Bend National Park's
ChisosMotuntains ibelow right) andtherugged
andmajesticview fom twe top ofA/lexico'sSierra
del Car.m r, east ofrhe nationalpark (above).

and his interest in the northern
Chihuahuan Desert reserve is seen by
some observers as an essential first step
toward achieving that long-held goail.
Other Mexican-designated biosphere
reserves include large (over 10,300-
hectare), ecologically significant trac:s
at Vizcaino, Clackmul, Lacantun, El
Triunfo, Sierra de Manantlin and
Pantanas de Centla. A second categ:'-

ry of Mexican biosphere reserves of

less :han 10,C00 hectares lists 13 adii-
-iona_ sites.

The new plar's first phase calls =or

an ecologicalstudyofthe o an area,said
Uribe, who is :hief of promotions and
educationinth Depart-nentofEcolcgy
in Chihuahua. A group of scientists
£r om the University of Chihuahua h as
begun an inventory if the natural, his-
toricaland cultural esourcesofthe area.
she said.

30 Ap:il 1994
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thatskeptical observers, a fewlongtime
residents of South Brewster County
among them, meet each new wave of

park rumors with derisive comments.
But this time, it just might be dif-

ferent.

The failure is usually blamed on a
number of political and economic real-

The Biosphere Program: What It Is, What It Does

MostMexican park efortsinthe past
have been almost exclusively focused
on -he Sierra del Carmer and Maderas
del Carmen ranges in northwestern
Coahuila. But Uribe emphasizes the
importance as well of the Sierra Rica
range in northeastern Chihuahua.

Though generally not as well known

as the del Carmen range, it is sail :o
resemble theDavisMcuntainsof"rans-

Pecos Texas and boasts a tremendous
range of biological diversity in a rela-
tively unspoiled state, Uribe said.

Cooperation from Coahuila is crit-
ical to the plan's success beca-ise half
of tne proposed biospnere reserve lies
in that state Eager to work with the
Coahuilans, Chihuaritan officials held
up on formal talks until a recent
changeover in CoahuLlan goveren-ent
leadership rook place. Representatives
of both Mexican states as well as Texas
currently are trying to hammer out a
ccoperative agreementonreserveissues.

"We are very excited arcut this plan
and are pleased that our president has
endorsedit.Wehaveaskedhimforhelp
in getting the moneyfcr the plan," said
Uribe. Part of the region is privately
owned, partis owned by the federal gov-
ernment, and parties helc by eiidos, which
are small ccmmunal farms establisheA
by the land reforms of the 19301s.

The United Nations Educational,

Scientific and Cultural Organization's

(UNESCO) Man and the Biosphere
(MAB) program was launched in 1971

to provide a worldwide mechanism for

conserving natural areas and the genet-

ic material they contain, but with the

caveat that the needs of humans must be

takenintoaccount.Theterm"biosphere"

is a general one referring to all living

beings and their earthly environment.

A biosphere reserve is a unique cate-

goryofprotected area dedicated tohelp-

ing discover solutions to problems that

arise from humanity's need to use nat-

ural resources-solutions to such dev-

astating problems as tropical

deforestation, desertification, air pollu-

tion, the "greenhouse effect" and other

ills.In short, the MAB formula is designed

to protect biological diversity, conserve

resources, encourage research and pro-

mote sustainable development.

Countries that propose sites for

reserves retain full control of their

reserves butpromisetoparticipateinthe

MAB program. The first sites were des-

ignatedin 1976,and today311 biosphere

reserves in 81 countries represent 110

out of 193 terrestrial biogeographical

provinces, according to MAB sources.

Ideally, eachreserveconsistsofacore

area, a buffer zone, and a transition area.

The core area has secure legal protec-

tion and allows only those activities that

do not adversely affect natural process-

es and wildlife. Thus "wilderness" por-

tions ofnational parks often serve as core

areas of biosphere reserves.

In the buffer zone, which typically

adjoins or surrounds the core area, uses

and activities are managed in ways that

help protect the core.The outermost part

of a biosphere reserve is the transition

area, which typically surrounds the core

and buffer zones. This usually is a less

strictly defined, dynamic "zone ofcoop-

eration,"where conservationknowledge

and management skills are applied, and

uses are managed cooperatively and in

harmony with the purposes of the bios-

pherereserve.The areamay containset-

tlements, croplands, managed forests,

areas for intensive recreation, and other

economicuses characteristicoftheregion.

The MAB program thus emphasizes

multiple functions within a given reserve

and links each site into an international

framework of ecologically sound devel-

opment and information-sharing.

NationalMABcommitteesarerespon-

sibleforpreparingbiospherereservenom-

inations and for involving appropriate

institutions and individuals in preparing

the supporting documentation. Each

nominationisevaluated byasmall,inde-

pendent group of experts, which rec-

ommends areas believed to satisfy

selectioncriteriaforreviewbytheBureau

(executive committee) of MAB's

International Coordinating Council. If

the Bureau approves the site, the nation-

al MAB committee receives a certificate

of designation from UNESCO.
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Will It Really Happen?
Mexicans and Americans alike long

have relished the prospect of a huge
park or natural area that would meet at
this spectacular stretch of the river. In
fact, the proposal in varying forms has
been discussed for somanyyears (since
1935) and with so little real progress



ities within Mexico. First, there is the

tension beraween state and federal con-

trol. Much of the impetus in the past
has come Fron :he state of Coahuila;
now it is coming from Chihuahua.
"However, support from Mexico City
isimportant "sai Sansom.Thatisone
reason Salinas' endorsement could bre

so significant For the current plan.

nother problem is the alrsence

of a state-level park system in

Mexico. Howard Ness, U.S.
National Park Service director of

Mexican affairs, said this need not be a
serious obstacle for the Chihuahuan

proposal. "The strategyinMexico is to
let the stats take the lead in planning

and research, and th'en present their
findings to :he federal government to
take over, cnce the preliminary work

is done."

A third probler- s the lack of a long-

standing tradition ofnajor public parks
within the Mexican federal govern-

ment. While there is a national park

system_, said one cbserver, t never has
functioned in quite the same way as its
counterpartintheU.S.,wiichhasalong
history ofmanaginglarge parcels ofland

and :he money necessary to co i:.

Especially sigr_ificant about the

UNESCO biosphere reserve concept

in relation to the Mexican park Initia-
tive is that it wo-ld allow some eco-
nomicdevelopment and use ofthe land.

Such a plan for the remote 'Gran

Comlra" ofthe Rio Bravo del Norte in

Mexico would counter the traditional

argument that Mexico cannot lock away
itsresourcesinnaturepreservesbecause
of the needs of its rural poor.

Sone say Mex-co's cesire to imple-
ment the North Amnerican Free Trade

TneSiemracdelC'arnne rangein Coamarila (above)
ispart oftheprobos dVlexican biospnere reserve.
On the other side of the river, Big 3end Ranch
Stare Natural Area could become part of the
existing international biosphere reserve estab-
lished in the 1970s. Big Bend Ranb "Solitario
(rigbt)isadomelikef nation withahrgedepres-
sion in the center. This geologi,: formation
known as a lac:ohth is nine miles an diameter.

Agreement may have played same part

in initiating this latest park movement.

Also at work is the prospect of a boom-

ing ecotour sm trade in this economi-

cally depressed region.

NPS's Ness ascribes more ideal-

istic notions ror the park effort:
"Environmenta. issues are near and

dear to the hear: o=President Salinas,"
he said. The ceremony in Jrarez was
significant"becauseitpubliclylaunched

an initiative 1ry a Mexican state, with
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'Iountain aion control and nnagement is a ccn~e
bota couintries.

the blessing of the federal government,
to establish a major biosphere reserve
in northern Coahuila end ChihLahua."

And even though the Salinas govern-
ment will be replaced (by constitutional
law) in January 1995, Ness speculates
there won't be major changes in envi-

ronmental initiatives in Mexico

because the desire to protect the
natural resources is genuine and
comes from the people.

"The philosophy of raising
environmental awareness in
Mexico is real," he said. "Yes,
they have a problem in getting

the funds to do what they want
to do, but the intention [to

nof conserve resources] is real....
And make no mistake about it,
they are doing it for their
country, not for anything to do

with the U.S."
A great deal of interest from the

American side historically has been

focused on officials in Mexico to carve
out a park. But lately Texas and U.S.
park policy has downshifted into a
quieter mode.

"It's a very sensitive thing for
American officials to comment on,"said
Sansom,"because we really can't do any-
thing about it at all. So we and the
[national] park service have selected an

enlightened approach over the past
severalyears.Thatistoconcentrateour

efforts ontechnicalassistance-spend-
ing time helping our Mexican col-
leagueswithmajorparkissues, [showing
them] what the opportunities and
liabilities are, how to do it; because in
the end, they're not going to do it
because of pressure from the United
States." *

Jean Hardy is a freelance writer and edi-

tor based in Marathon and Houston. She
currently is pursuing graduate studies in
biology at Sul Ross State University in
Alpine.
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Big Bend National Park:
Texas's Beautiful Backcountry

by Ann P. White

ERPENDICULAR CLIFFS of Santa Elena Canyon

rise 1,500 feet on either side of the Rio Grande. To the east

the Chisos Mountains paint the desert sky. Changing patterns

of light and shadow play across a landscape that creates a feeling

of almost limitless space.

No doubt about it, this is big country. You don't go by Big Bend

on the way to somewhere else. You reach it as your destination. You

are at the end of the road, with only a rowboat to take you across

the Rio Grande to a small village in Mexico. The river snakes through

canyons, desert and mountains for 118 miles, forming the southern

boundary of Big Bend National Park and making a giant curve that

cradles this 1,254-square-mile chunk

of the Chihuahuan Desert.
This remote park's headquarters at

Panther Junction is some 125 miles from

thenearestinterstatehighway,withonly

onesmalltownin be-ween.This initself

attracts many visitors to Big Bend-to

raft through the canyons, to hike or ride

a horse along the trails and to camp

under the cottonwoods or in the mile-

highbasin. Others come to relaxin com-

fort atthe Chisos Mountain Lodge and

just enjoy their surroundings.
Back in the 19th century, local resi-

dentscalled Santa Elena Canyon "utter-

ly impassable." It held treacherous
passages, perpendicular cliffs, whirlpools

and rapids, but in 1881 a survey party
led by a Texas ranger succeeded in float-

ing the canyon. The same dangers that

deterred early explorers now attract

rafters.

"Santa Elena Canyon's two-day, one-
night float trip has become our most

popular programand we offerit allyear,"

said Steve Harris who, with Mike

Davidson, owns Far FlungAdventures.

Asoneofthreeoutfitterswhoofferguid-

edtripsthroughthe park's three canyons,
they also guide rafts through Colorado

Canyon bordering Big Bend Ranch State

Natural Area and the Lower Canyons

downstream from the park.

For a memorable day's run on the
river, join two or three raftloads ofenthu-

siastic vacationers with guides and put

in at Lajitas on a sparkling day. Add 19
miles of a river that curves through

desert,mountainsandverticalcliffsthat
reach high into the deep blue sky and

often surprise you with lacy greenery

at their base. Mix in a relaxing couple

ofhours before stopping for a gourmet

picnic lunch on the Mexican shore

where the Rio San Carlos flows into

the Rio Grande. Then add a few small

rapids with a labyrinth of rushing cur-

rentsthrough the Rock Slide for excite-

ment. Stir in a short exploratory walk

into the blue shadows of Fern Canyon,
an uncounted number of photos shot

and a pleasantflow ofinformation from

the guides.This recipe for a Santa Elena

Canyon float guarantees a feast of raft-

ing pleasure.
This allure of the canyons that brings

visitors to Big Bend country often has

recruited people to its way of life.

HarrisandDavidsonlaunchedtheirraft-
ing service after a 14-day Rio Grande

float from Talley, at the southern tip

of the Big Bend, through numerous

canyons all the way to Langtry.

"Rafting guides Gary 'Catfisi
Callaway and Betty Moore both like c

it so well after a canyon float that they

decided to make it a permanent address,"

Harris said. "Callaway had a back-

ground in Houston theater and Moore

served on the staff of a major regional
magazine inAustin."In addition to guid-

ing, Moore works in conservation on

a national scale, with special interest in
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Towering limestone clijjs lhne the Plto Grande as it passes th*roung.' aiisal GnI yon. idig Benid Aationa
Park's scenic canyons provide : feast of rafting pleasures.

-he peregrine falcon, an endangered
species that lives ir_ the canyons and
mnoun:ains of B:g Bend.

Although Santa Elena is the best
known, other canyons in the park have
rafting personalities of their own.
Maris~al sits at the tip of the Big Bend
and,likeSanta Elena,cutsthroughlime-

stone layers cf an ancient sealed. This
10-m le trip -s noted for its "splendid
isolation (2 5 riles down a primitive,
rocky road' and the high degree cf
sculpting in its walls," their brochure
tells you. "Ora overnight trip one has
the feeL-ng of being 'a thousand miles
from the nearest streetlight or well-

trimmed lawn,' as one visitor
remarked."

The 31-mile run from Boquillas
Crossing to La Linda has no
rapids, but offers "lots of spec-
tacular canyons to float through
and side canyons to hike into." It
is listed as a three-or four-day trip.

Following a 1978 designation
of the Rio Grande as a Wild and
Scenic River, an additional 127
miles downstream from the park
came under management of the
National Park Service. Like the
three canyons of Big Bend, the
Lower Canyons are steep and
sheer-walled. Harris calls this run
"Texas's premierwilderness trip."
A guided excursion here combines
up to seven days of camping,
canyons and rapids. (The park ser-
viceissues warnings to novices con-
cerning this stretch. To float any
of the canyons on your own you
must obtain a free permit at any

ranger station.)
"We've taken lots of interest-

ing groups through our canyons,"
Harris said. "One of the most
memorable was a group of
Norwegian bankers brought here
by some Houston bankers. Other
groups include National Audubon
Society, the Arizona-Sonora
Desert Museum and numerous
executiveretreatexcursions. Such
trips frequently focus on natural
history."

In the stretches of the Rio
Grande between the canyons, the
flowruns generallyslowly and qui-
etly. A wide band of green bor-
ders the river here, and on clear
days can be seen from the South
Rim, 2,500 feet above the desert
floor. This southwestern edge of

the high Chisos Mountains, reached only
by trails, also provides views of Santa
Elena Canyon, 20 miles to the west,
and peaks that are some 80 miles to the
south in Mexico. To the east, mostly
in Mexico, lies the range of mountains
called the Sierra del Carmen.

Along with river running, day-hik-
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ing and backpackingrankhigh as favored

activities in Big Bend. From the short

self-guiding nature trail at Panther

Junction to the maze of strenuous trails

on the Mesa de Anguila above Santa

Elena Canyon, the park offers hikers

more than40 trails rated instages from

"easy walking" to "strenuous-back-

packers only."

In summer the High Chisos Complex

ofsixdeveloped trails provides a cool

retreat from the lower desert loca-

tions.The South Rim Trail, one of this

network,rates as probablythemostspec-

tacular. With a distance of 13 to 14.5

miles round trip from the Chisos Basin

Trailhead to the South Rim, a day hike
can be strenuous. Backpacking or aone-

daytrailride offer welcome alternatives.

The Emory PeakTrail also

includes impressive vistas. It

leads to the top of the 7,835-

foot peak, the highest point

in Big Bend, but the last 50
feet become a scramble up a

rock wall to reach the all-

direction views.
The Lost Mine Trail, a

popular park trail outside the

High Chisos Complex, begins
atPanther Pass adjacent to the

road thatleads into the Basin.

One legend says that early

Spanish conquistadores dis-

covered rich gold and silv er

deposits near the summit

the peak, then forced capti

Indian workmen to wa

blindfolded to the mines

they wouldn't know the loc

tons. On this trail you ca a r

The South Rim of the Chisos

Mountains, 2,500 feet above the
desert floor, can be reached only by
trails. Views from the South Rim
(right) include peaks some 80 miles
to the south in Mexico, the Sierra
del Carmen to the east and Santa
Elena AiCanyon to then ::est.

0
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reach one of the finest views in the park
by hiking to a saddle that overlooks
Juniper Canyon, one mile fromthetrail-
head.

Hardier hikers can choose from 17
primitive routes. Many of these follow
old roads and trails in use from the late
1800s until the park was established in
the 1940s. Park Ranger Jeff Selleck
emphasized the importance of camp-
ing only in designated locations when
backpacking. "In this way we can min-
imize the impact on the park's natural
resources," he said. "We want to pre-

The windows ofa long-abandoned adobe ruin
frame the distant Chisos Mountains (left). At
right, theviewfr-om the summit of Emory Peak,
the highest point in the Chisos.

servethevaluablewildernessexperience
for everyone."

In addition to back-country desig-
rated camping areas, you'll find deve_-
cped campgrounds at the Chisos

Mountain Basin. Rio Grande Village
rear Boquillas Canyon, and Castolon
on the river, eight miles east ofthe Santa
Elena Canyon Overlook. The two river

campgrounds are popular in :he win-

terwhile the 5,400-foot elevation of the
Basin makes for cooler camping dur-
ing the summer.

Rio Grande Vllage, wih its cotton-
wood-shaded campground, sore md
other facilities, is popular wit± "winter
Texans" from February through April.
Avolunteercampgroundhostfrcmthe

VIP(VolunteersinParks)programusu-
adly lives on the premises. "We have
178volunteersinthisprogramwhoaver-

aged approximately 25,000 hours last
year," said Park Ranger Alisa Lynch,
VIP coordinator. "Volunteers are a
valuable complement to the park's ser-
vicesandwill help with our 50th anniver-
sary rededication event as well as other

specialevents."The anniversaryreded-
ication will be June 11, 1994, at the
Chisos Mountains Basin.

Some 3,500 feet higher in elevation,
the Basin Campground is surrounded
by a backdrop of Casa Grande, Tcll
Mountain, Emory Peak and Ward
Mountain. Extra precipitation at the
higher elevation promotes stands of
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junipers, small oaks and pinyon pines

on the higher slopes, along with plen-

tiful desert blooms.
In April the desert flower show of

yucca, ocotillo and prickly pear mixes
withnativewildflowersalongtheroad-
sides. On an eight-mile auto trail to

Dagger Flat,youcansee a forest ofgiant

yucca where many plants grow 15 to

20 feet tall. When in bloom, the bril-

liant, creamy-white blossoms can be seen

across the desert close to the Dead Horse
Mountains.

Alongthisroute,abooklettrailguide
identifies some 15 other plant species
native to Big Bend-honey mesquite
and leadtree with their yellow blooms,
sotol, strawberry cactus with a brilliant
red blossom, several varieties of prick-
ly pear cactus, lechuguilla and others.
Although spring blooms are showy, the

Chihuahuan Desert becomes greenest
in late summer or early fall when thun-

derstormsbring moisture welcomed by

C'armen Mountains white-tailed deer look like
miniature versions ofthe whitetailsfound over
most ofTexas. Their range in the United States
is limited primarily to Big Bend.

both plants and animals.
Big Bend's desert and mountains

teemwith life. The river's fringe brings
unexpected birds and animals. Summer
tanagers, painted buntings, vermilion
flycatchers and cardinals accent the
greenery, and sometimes beavers leave
their marks on cottonwoods and wil-
lows.On aridlands above the river much
ofthe wildlife is wellequipped for desert
survival-the jackrabbit with its long,
sensitive ears, the kangaroo rat that can
metabolize water from carbohydrates,
the roadrunner that can pursue lizards
and snakes at a speed up to 20 miles per
hour.

"At times we close some of the trails
to protect the nesting peregrine falcons,"
said Selleck. "Other very special birds
here at Big Bend are the Colima war-
blers, which nest nowhere else in the
United States. Goldeneagles canbe seen
occasionally and Lucifer humming-

Big BendNationalParklies 329miles

southeast o= El Paso and 406 miles west

of San Antonio, along the Big Bend of

the Rio Grande and the Texas/Mexico

border. Park entrances are reached from

U.S. 385, 40 miles south of Marathon

(north entrance), from Texas 118, 78

miles south of Alpine, or Texas 118 and

170 from Presidio and U.S. 67 fromMarfa

(west entrance). Marathon, Alpine and

Marfa all are located on U.S. 90. The

parkheadquarters is at PantherJunction,

915-477-2251.

This 802,541-acre national park,larg-

er than Rhode Island, ranks sixth in size

of parks in the lower 48 states.

Campgrounds (available on a first-

come/first served basis): Rio Grande

Village, Cla ss A Campground, 100 sites,
$5 pernight, elevation 1,850 feet. There

also is an overfloww adjoining camp-

ground for $5 per night, open holiday

periods only. RV hook-ups are available

only at aconcession-operated trailer park

at the grocery store/service station, 25

sites, $11 per night, no reservations.

Chisos Basin Campground, 63 sites,

$5 per night, elevation 5,400 feet.

Cottonwood Campground, 35 sites,

$5 per night, elevation 1,900 feet.

Ifyou come during a busy holiday peri-

od (primarily Easter/Spring Break,

Thanksgiving or Christmas), the park

servicerecommendsyoucome prepared

to camp in the Rio Grande Village

overflow area or at one of the backcountry

roadside camps. Bring along a portable

table, folding chairs, water containers and

a portable grill or stove. A free permit

is required for backcountry camping.

Backpacking: Because of the unre-

liability of desert springs, you need to

consult with park personnel about a

planned hike. They can assist you in tai-

loring a trip to your needs and abilities.

As with backcountry camping, obtain a

free permit from a ranger station and

information on requirements for moun-

taindesert hiking, such as taking at least

one gallon of water per person per day.

Float trips: You may bring your own

raft or canoe, rent equipment and go on

your own, or take a guided trip with one

of the outfitters, who provide everything

needed for the excursion.

Outfitters for rafting excursions:

Far Flung Adventures, Terlingua Ghost

Town, 30 miles west of PantherJunction

headquarters on Texas 170, phone 800-

359-4138 or 915-371-2489; Outback

Expeditions, Study Butte, 26 miles west

of PantherJunction on Texas 118, phone

800-343-1640 or 915-371-2490; Big

Bend River Tours, Lajitas, 40 miles west

on Texas 170, phone 800-545-4240 or

915-424-3219; Texas River Expeditions,
915-371-2633.

A free permit is required for river trips

within the park or on the Wild and Scenic

River stretch. The park service main-

tains aclearinghouse for Lower Canyons

use to ensure that groups do not "bunch
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birds are abundant in summer.
"Black bear sightings have increased

greatly in the last few years," he con-
tinued. "From 1944 into the '60s there
were only one or two sightings a year,
but in 1993 some 300 to 400 sightings
were reported. The black bear remains
an endangered species in Texas. We
now provide steel boxes at campsites
and require that they be used for food
storage. Black bears have not been a
threat to people, but the park service
advises caution at all times. Some dam-
age has been done to tents and equip-
ment when food was not stored in the
steel boxes." Mountain lions, coyotes,
Carmen Mountains white-tailed deer,
mule deer and javelinas also live in Big
Bend.

Since Big Bend became a national
park in 1944, it has attracted increas-
ing numbers of visitors. Between
275,000 and 300,000 come each year

up" on the Lower Canyons and spoil the

wilderness quality ofthe trip.For Lower

Canyon information, call915-477-2393.

Equipment sales or rentals:

Terlingua Trading Co., 915-371-2234
or 915-371-2424.Office is just offTexas
170 in Terlingua Ghost Town.

Chisos Basin facilities: Chisos

Mountains Lodge,phone915-477-2291.

Rates for motel rooms range from $59.46

per night for one person to $85.86 per

night for four, including taxes. A cot-

tage for one to three people is $69.96

per night. For reservations, call three to

six months in advance and up to a year

in advance for holiday times. Chisos

Remuda,phone915-477-2374forinfor-

mationand prices onall-day guided trail

rides to the South Rim and short rides

totheWindow.Mustbesixyearsorolder.

Weight limit 210 pounds.
Facilities and services outside the

park: These are available at Study Butte

or Lajitas. Call the park headquarters at

915-477-2251.
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Mariscal Canyon cuts through the lite-
store layersofan mcientseabed. Severait
outfittersoflprraft:ngexcurs.onsthrougn
Big 3end's canyon -

to this spacious lance of desert, high
mountains and steep canyons. "Some
10 percent of these are international
guests fromMexico, Canada, Germany,
SwitzerlandandGrea:Britain,"Sellec<

said. "However, the !argest numbers
come fromthe heavily populated urban
areas of Texas." Big Bend's desert vis-
tas and unrlutterd rnies hold the sam
attraction today that the early settlers
must have felt during the last centur-.
Althoughhistorical mairkers ar_d traces
of ranches testify to a harsh existence,

Big Bend saw more than four centu-ies
of Spanish conguistadores, Araches and
Conanches, surveyors, explorers and

pioneer ranchers.
Today, as Eig Bend's visitors come

to float the river in the deep recesses
of a canyon, to watch the moor. rise
from a high Chisos camp or enjoy the
brilliant colors of desert blooms, they
mightfeelakinshipwiththosewho game

before. Now the grandeur and drama
of BigBend offerpleasure tomanywith
the opportunity to preserve its vast trea-
sures For the future. *

Ann bWhite ir a regular contributor `o the

magazine. She also writes for Texas
Highways andsweralotherfublications.
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WOODS & WATERS

Northern Mexico's Whitetail Revolution
How South Texas-style deer management is workingin Mexico

SouthTexasranchersandgame
managers are justifiably proud

oftheir region, which has gained

a reputation as one o- nation's

premierhunting areas,especial-

ly for trophy-class white-tailed

deer.

Texas landowners ard hunters

might be surprised, however, to
hear their counterparts south of

the Rio Grande also are apply-

ingthe same management prac-

tices thathave become gospel in

South Texas-and with similar

results.

In a way, the whitetail revo-

lution in the Mexican provinces

of Coahuila, Tamaulipas and

Nuevo Leon is even more

remarkablethantheTexasexpe-

rience in that the deer resource

had sunk so precariously low by

the 1960s that few expected it to

survive, let alone flourish.

A keen observer of range and

wildlife management in the

region is Jorge Villarreal

Gonzailez of Monterrey, a civil

engineer with a master's degree

in agricultural water manage-

ment from the Instituto

Tecnol6gico y de Estudios

Superiores de Monterrey. In

addition to teaching at the uni-

versitylevel,Villarreal luringthe

1980s served in three branches

oftheMexicangovernment deal-

ing with natural resources and
landuse, andalsohas1eenrange

and wildlife consultant to more

than40cattleranchesinthethree

border provinces since 1976.

Villarreal said it's difficult to
overstate the seriousness of the

NortheasternMexicodeer situ-

ation of 30 years ago. "Hunters

who have visited this region in

the pastfiveyearsprobablycould-

n't believe that in the 1960s,
white-tailed deer were practically

extinct," said Villarreal. "Some

ofmyrancher friends tellme that

inthose daysitwas almostimpos-

sible to see a deer-buck or

doe-daytime or at night."

The causes for the decline may

ring a familiar note to people on
the United States side: illegal

hunting,inadequatelawenforce-

ment, massive land clearing and

planting of nonnative grasses,
screw worm infestations and a

lack ofeconomicincentives such

as lease hunting all probably

contributed, Villarreal believes.

Villarreal notes that no sin-

glefactorbroughtaboutthisnew

awareness ofwildlife resources,
but cooperation by agencies on

both sides of the border to erad-

icate the screw worm brought

landowners togetherinthe 1960s.

"The near loss of their wildlife

during the 1960s persuaded

Mexican ranchers to form the

National Association of

Diversified Ranchers," said

Villarreal. "This organization is

made up of 350 members who

manage about 3 million acres of

land. They worked together to

eliminate illegalhunting, reduce

habitat destruction, increase

water sources and establish

wildlife management in combi-

nation with sound cattle man-

agement."

Villarrealexplained that diver-

sified ranching in this sense
means the conservation of bio-

Ranchers in Mexico's northern
provinces have adopted South
Texas-style deermanagementtech-
niquestoproduce quality whitetails
like the buck at right.

diversity. "The ranching prac-

tices that make good grazing for

cattle also are beneficial for

white-tailed deer."he said. "Also,
these changes have brought on

population increases in avariety

of nongame as well as game

species." He said species such as

coyotes, javelinas, armadillos,
badgers, raccoons, songbirds,
mountain lions and even endan-

geredocelots appear to be on the

rise as habitats continue to im-

prove. "In reality, many of these

diversified cattle ranches serve

as true regional refuges for both

plants and wildlife," he said.
The enhanced populations of

whitetails during 1992 made

possible a program of trapping

andrelocationof125 animals by

helicopter and net gun from the

San Jose and El Estribo ranch-

es of Anahuac, Nuevo Leon, to

otherranchesinNuevo Leonand

Tamaulipas.

One sure sign of the North-

eastern Mexico deer herd's
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rebound is the number ofrecord-

book bucks taken in that region

each hunting season. The cur-

rentrecordsare anontypicalbuck

that scored 223 6/8 under the

Boone & Crockett scoring sys-

tem, and atypicalrackthatscored

181 7/8, according toVillarreal.

Lease hunting is on the rise in

the region, offering a major

incentive for landowners to

develop wildlife management

programs.

The geographic area where

mostoftheprimewhitetailhunt-

ing occurs is bordered roughly

by the Rio Grande, extending

about 60 miles along an imagi-

nary line that follows the river.

The western boundary begins at

the foot of the Eastern Sierra

Madre southwest of Del Rio and

extends east almost to the Gulf

of Mexico.

Texas deer hunters visiting this

region are likely to notice the

rolling thorn scrub habitat is

almost identical to much of the

South Texas brush country.

Familiar plants such as guajillo,
catclaw, blackbrush, granjeno,
various cacti and mesquite dom-

inate the semiarid landscape

where annual rainfall is only 18

to 24 inches.

Villarreal said Mexican

landowners, like their Texas

counterparts, are beginning to
realizetheincomepotentialtheir

lands hold in the fields of bird-
ing, ecosystem and other edu-

cation-oriented outings, nature

photographyand the like. "These

concepts havenotyet been devel-

oped fully, but they promise to

be an important component in

the process of diversification,"

he said. "The combination of

profitable cattleranching, hunt-

ing and other wildlife-oriented

uses makes us hopeful that the

biodiversityofthesebeautifularid
lands will be preserved."

by Jim Cox
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Ii'~ite-tailed aeer have become sc numerous that huiiring opportunities
cacu ir all but a few Texas counties. Statewide whiretail population esti-
. tes range between 3 million to 4 mllimn animal:.

What's Required To

Hunt Mexico's

Whitetails

Texis deer hunters accus-

:omed to makir-g hunting

arrangements with private

Imdowne-s will f r_d a quite dif-

ferent situation in Mexico

Norresidenthunter= arereqjuirec

:o make arrangements for
Ttintirng through outfitters

authorized by the Mexican gov-

ernmen:.

The hunting season varies

from year to vea_, but general-

ly coincides wth the rutting sea-

son, the last three weeks of

C december through the first three

weeps in January. The bag limi:

is one buck per season, with no

en-lerless hunting allowed. A

special license is required to

hint :n certain intensively

rrnnaged trophy deer areas

in Ncrtheastern Coanuila,
Northern Nuevc Leon and

Northwestern Tamaulipas.

For general information bout

wildiife areas. outfitters and

aun:1 ng regulations in Mexico,
write to:

Direction General de Flora y

Fauna Silvestre y Areas

Naturales Proregidas,
S.A.R.H.
Ave. Insurgentes Sur No. 476,
Octavo Pisc

Colonia Rome
&exico, D.F.

Tc arrange a inunting trip, con-

:act either of rye organizations

beow::
A.N.G.A.D I.
Toluca No. 3639
Colonia Mexico

Nuevo Laredco, Tamaulipas

Merico, 88280
FAX: 91 (87) 14-93-77

F A.O.C.I.M.E.X. A.C.
B::d.TamaulipasNo. 2025NTE
Ciudad Victoria, Tamps.

Merico

Whitetail Stocking
Program No Longer

Needed In Texas

A half-century of trapping

and releasing white-tailed deer

in Texas has come to a success-

ful conclusion.

During January, 85 deer

trapped from Inks Lake State

Park in Central Texas were

released in northern Hunt

CountyeastofDallas.TheHunt

County habitat was the last

remaining area with suitable

habitat but few or no deer,
according to Scot Williamson,
TPWD big game program
director.

Chances ofthis final stocking

program succeeding appear to be

excellent, thanks to a coopera-

tive agreement involving some

1,000 Hunt Countylandowners

controlling about 100,000 acres.

"These landownershave agreed

to protect the deer for at least

three breeding seasons to give

the herd a chance to grow, and

the landowners also will work

with our wildlife biologists to

improvethehabitat,"saidNathan

Garner, TPWD regionalwildlife
director in Tyler.

During the past several

decades deer were captured in

high population areas of the
Edwards Plateau and South

Texas and released in the East

Texas Pineywoods and Post Oak

Savannah ecological regions.

Restocking, law enforcement

and other management prac-

tices have combined to make

Texas the nation's number one

white-tailed deer state, with an

estimated statewide population

ranging from 3 to 4 million

animals.

FAX: 91 (1~-) _242-92
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Los Caminos del Rio and Wildlife Corridor push forward to

Reclaim the Roots of the Lower Rio Grande
Article and Photos by Bob Parvin

L HE WEATHERED SMOKESTACK of the Old River

Pumphouse pokes above a resurgent strip of brush on the Lower

Rio Grande at Hidalgo. It looms at a midway point along the river's

last 200 miles, a setting where the aims of ambitious programs to

reclaim the vanishing heritage of the borderlands overlap.

Inside the cavernous structure, huge conduits and snail-shaped

turbines gleam with fresh coats of silver paint. Immense steam

boilers are ready for cleanup. A swaybacked roof awaits fixing, too,

as volunteers of the Hidalgo County Heritage Foundation press on

with restoration plans.

The Hidalgo plant is the last of a series of mesquite-fired

irrigation pumps built along the river

to nourish the burgeoning agricultur-

aleconomyofthe "Valley,"as the four-

countydeltaofthe RioGrandeiscalled.
Operating from 908 to 1983, the
pump helped devour some 72,000 acres

ofwildlife-rich brushhabitatattheheart

of today's citrus and vegetable "Winter

Garden" around McAllen. From brush

came steam power to simultaneously

irrigate these newly cleared lands.

Where once tie Hidalgo plant

presided over a landscape manicured
for crops, today it reposes amid tracts

of river brush zealously preserved for
wildlife.

"Whether you see it as a blessing or

a curse, the Old River Pumphouse dra-
matically changed the environmental

and culturalhistory of theValley," said
Dr. Bob Norton, a retired veterinari-
an from McAllen who heads work to
retrofit the pumphouse into an agri-
cultural museum.

Norton looks like a mechanic in his
greasy blue overalls. With a resound-
ing clank he sets down a pipe wrench
to assert: "If you want a place to inte-
gratebothsidesoftheValleystory, this
is it."

The pumphouse adjoins the Lower
RioGrandeNationalWildlife Corridor
where massive federal programs are
underwaytomitigatesome ofthenative
habitatloss agriculture caused. Less than
five percent of the Valley's original
8,000-square-mile wilderness is left,
most of it scattered piecemeal at the

edges of farms, urban areas and along

the river.
Alarmed by this loss, the U.S. Fish

& Wildlife Service in the late 1970s ini-
tiated a regional plan for habitat recla-
mation. Focused on reconnecting

fragmentedhabitat areas along the river

from Falcon Dam to the tidal flats of

South Bay off Brownsville, the innov-
ative ifnot desperate project targets the

population maintenance of some 100

specieslisted as endangered, threatened

or at the periphery of their range.

Like no other place, the wedge-

shaped delta region blends an array of

plants and wildlife from the four com-

pass points. Birders need field guides

for the whole Northern Hemisphere

totagsightingsofsome 370native,sea-

sonalandperipheralspecies.TheValley
ranks with the tip of Florida as the
nation's most ecologically complex

biotic province.Ithosts 11 distincthabi-

tat communities ranging from arid

thorn woodlands to vestiges of luxuri-

ant, subtropical palm forests. All but

three of these settings tie to the mean-

dering, 190-mile Rio Grande Wildlife
Corridor.

Sinceits outset, the Wildlife Corridor

hasearnedhigherlevelsoffunding than

any other refuge in the federal system.

So far, about 63,000 acres have been

acquired through purchase and ease-
mentagreements.Another70,000acres
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Dr. obNorton (topphoto rignt)aid BillForester
;f the Hidalgc County Historical Fozndation
insp xt huge, snail-shaped turbires of the GtCd
R.ter Pmnjhouse, restored as part of Los
L1z-fl:flos del Rio Project.

With ess than five percert of the Valle°i's
r1ig'nal expanse of native hoiitat left to save,

theLxmerRio Grande Valley Wildl/fe Corrid r-
FoVeCas on preserving fringes of rwer brush.

awaitlegislated,year-by-year

acquisition dollars.

'The emphasis Ls orn
losing gaps in the Wild-

life Corridor and building
large perperdcular tracts

down from less-disrarbed

i upland areas to 'capture' the
Corridor," explained Mike
Bryant, Lower Rio Grande
Valley Reftge manager.
'This will greatly irrprove

the territorial range and
t survival chances of endan-

gered species like the ocelot
and jaguarundi."

While wildlifers tie pieces c= river

hab-tat into a so-called "string of pe arls,'
another effor:, also focused on linking
remnants, is adding the sparkle o&his-
torinal gems to the corridor. The relic
Hidalgc Pumhouse is j-s t one ofmany
borderland cultural treasures taking on
a shine for the Los Caninos del Ric
Heritage Project.

Initiated by the Texas Histcrical

Commission and The Meadows

Foundation, Los Caminos has stirred

arenai-sanceofculturalpridealongboth

sides of the river from Brownsville to

Laredo. It touts the "shared experience
of the borderlands" and has success-
fully challenged communities to take
stock of deep historic roots and to cap-
italize on heritage tourism potentials.

"You can't separate cne bank of the
river from the other," said Dr. Mario
Sanchez, a historica architect from
Austin. Endowedwith aresearchgrant
from The Meadows Foundation of

Dallas, Sanchez inventoried historical

settings along the Lower Rio Grande
in 1990 for the Texas Historical

Ccmmission. Visions for a National
Heritage Corridor arose frorn his
findings.

"The borderlands are a single his-
torical anit-a continuity ofunified tra-
ditions, architecture and ways of life
spread over some 250 eventful years,"
Sanchez said.

The idea of dusting off this heritage
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landscape while boosting local

economies with restoration work and

tourism has attracted unprecedented

binational support for Los Caminos pro-

ject.ATexastaskfcrceled bythe Texas

HistoricalCommission,the TexasParks

and Wildlife Department, the

Department ofTransportation and the

DepartmentofCommercehasbeenbol-

stered by the Rivers and Trails

ConservationProgramoftheNational
Park Service and the U.S. Fish &

Wildlife Service. Private sector part-
nersinclude TheMeadows Foundation,
the World Monun-ents Fund and The

Conservation Fund. From this net-

workcomesthe planning, technicaland

financial support to encourage such

grassroots initiatives as the Hidalgo

Pumphouse restoration.

Los Caminos del Rio banner also

waves across the river. All the leading

conservation and tourist development

agencies from the neighboring state of

Tamaulipas and ofhe Mexican nation

al government are involved. As a facile

itator for binational efforts, the twin

nonprofit organizations Los Caminos

del Rio of Texas and de Mexico help

raise funds, provide technical assis-

tance to regional historical groups and

serve as the project's communications

liaison. Listing sore 200 historic sites

as likely heritage corridor attractions,
the group expects a 30-percentincrease

in tourism jobs and an additional $13

million in state and local tax revenues

as the program unfolds.
But waiting on opening announce-

ments for grand restoration projects
isn't advised. Several years and millions

of dollars lie ahead of the finished

corridor.

"We don't have a 'build it and they

will come' project philosophy," said
Bill Dolman, Los Caminos del Rio

Taskforce leader for Texas Parks and

WVildlife. "Even :n an undeveloped

One of the top birding spots in the nation, the
2,500-acre SantaAna National Wildlife Refiuge
is a highlight of both The Rio Grande Wildlife
Corridor and Los Camzinos del Rio programs.

state,thehistoricalpointsalongthe cor-

ridor reward discovery. Visitors at this

point would be interested in archeol-

ogy, border culture, architecture and

the ongoing process of conservation."

Los Caminos del Rio is time-travel

down 190-mile stretches of the paral-

leling highways US 83/US 281 and
Mexico2.Itmapsexplorationsviaperi-

od themes that span three centuries

alongthelengthand breadthoftheriver.

Five heritage trails are in the works as

key interpretive sites develop by locale.

Upstream, frompoints above Laredo

to below Falcon Reservoir, themes

trace Spanish Colonial settlement and

early ranching backgrounds. Farther

down, at Roma, Rio Grande City and

the historic Mexican towns of Mier and

Camargo, the focus is on river com-

merceandprosperitybuiltfromsteam-

boat trade. By mid-delta, agricultural

and environmental themes unfold at

spots such as the Old River Pumphouse

and the nearby Santa Ana National

Wildlife Refuge. Finally, at Brownsville
andMatamoros, some ofthe river's mil-

itarypast is preserved bythe area's 19th

century forts and battlefields.
Historic architecture, the bindery of

Los Caminos del Rio tableau, begins

with Spanish settlement in the 1750s.

By that time, New Spain determined

to extend its grasp to the "Seno

Mexicano," a void on mid-18th centu-

ry maps that ranged from the Nueces

River to Tampico and eastward to the

slopes of the Sierra Occidental.

Hot, humid, thorny and populated

by Indians, the region was no place for

the Crown to bet on success with heav-

ily subsidized colonization. Instead of

nurturing its remote claim with pro-

tective mission and presidio outposts,
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Worshippers have entered the carved sandstone
portals of La Purisima Concepcion in Mier,
Mexico, since the 1780s. HistoriclMexican com-
munities have joined their Texas counterparts
under the Los Caminos del Rio banner to pro-
mote a 200-mile binational heritage corridor.

the Spanish government dangled incen-

tives for open settlement. It ruled that

lands would bedeeded toself-sufficient

homesteaders who could prove up to

taming the territory after 10 years of

occupation.
The Viceroy chose a hero to plan and

lead the colony, Jose de Escand6n, a

respected military officer and Indian

fighter from Queretaro. Mounting

seven columns of dragoons in the win-

ter of1747, Escand6n efficiently scout-

ed all points of the region. Fourteen

settlement sites were strategically

pegged across the province, called

'3

"Nuevo Santander," after Escancon's

Spanish birthplace. Spec-al note was

made ofvast grasslands anc fertile ve gas

thenexistir_g alongthe Rio Grande.well
upstreamfromtheriver'ssteamy,thrk-

eted delta.

Withinntwotys, nearly3,OCO

eager settlers were prc:vi-
sioned and escorted hy

columnsinrothenew province. By 1755,
six villas were established along the Rio
Grande as core areas for expansive

ranching enterprises. First came the

Mexican communities of Camargo.
Reynosa, Revilla and Mier, followed

across the river by Laredo and thenjw-

abandoned colony of Dclores Vie o.
Stockraising prospered fromthe start.

Herdsvastlyincreased across the freely

grazed Rio Grande range. Just seven

years afterits founding, Revila's62 fam-

i es ran nearly 50,000 head of sheep,
goa-s,lornghorn cattle, horses ar_ ddan-
keys. By 1757, Escandon's primitivos,
the earliest and best-estabished pio-
r_ner family heads, were deeded tracts
of land called porcion tracts Staked out

oniorsebackbyfeedinga 150-footlar-
ist along the cardinal directions, por-

crones generally were two-league
(8,856-acre; elongated plots that pro-
vided at east one mile of river frontage
and extended some 16 miles inland.

In time, management of large hnd

holdings.looseheresardgrowingfam-

ilies spurred development of villas
beyond the central Rio Grande com-

munities.Indian depredations, especially
worsened by Comanche raids after the
1790s, as well as a wither:rg climate,
figuredprominentlyintothedesignand
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National Heritage

Corridor Legislation

Proposed

Thisspring,legislationwillbe
presented to tl-e U.S. Congress

to designate the border area

encompassing Los Caminos del

Rio as a National Heritage

Corridor.If passed, Los Caminos
would become the fourth offi-

cially recognized such heritage

corridor in the United States.

Already designated corridors are

located in Illinois, Rhode Island

and Pennsylvania.
Heritage corridor designation

wouldbringlong-overduerecog-

nition to Los Caminos del Rio

as an area ofnatonal significance

thatpossessesunique culturaland
natural resources worthy of

preservation. The designation

also could facilitate technical

assistance by the National Park

Service to the wildlife corridor
project that alreadyis sponsored

by local groups and the U. S. Fish
and Wildlife Service.

layout of these ranching outposts.

To retard fire arrows and a blazing

sun, flat terrado roofs were topped with

earth fill and a layer of chipichil, a lime
concrete usually batched from Rio

Grande peagravel and fossil oyster

shells.Thickwallsofsillar, heavyblocks
of caliche, or of quarried sandstone,
tapered upward from massive, out-

cropped foundations. Windowless

except for troneras, or loopholes from

which to fire at attackers, and standing

tall on prominent sites with their para-

petedwalls, the fortifiedhomesteadsof

Escandon's determined primitivos

evolved into a distinctive architect-

ural style.

ore than a dozen of these

unique compounds were lost

in an unprecedented 1953

Rio Grande flood that suddenly filled
the newly completed Falcon Reservoir.

As this cresiente grande surged down-

river at almost 600,000 cubic feet per

second, the heirs of ancient home-

steads and time-honored ways of life

barely had time to snatch their family
memoirs. In days, not the predicted
years, the lake nearly brimmed. Some

4,500 bewildered evacuees reluctantly

took up residence in new communities

laid out on the seared gravel plains cut
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by Highway 83.Zapata, Falcon, Lopeno
and Ramirenotodaycarryonthenames
of lost villas.

Two impressive places are left to

remind Los Caminos del Rio travelers

of the Spanish settlement and ranch-

ing heritage drowned under Falcon

Reservoir. Old Revilla, now called

Guerrero Viejo, is found half-sub-

mergedonMexicanshoresoftheonce-

beautiful Rio Salado. It was the cultural

capitalofthe river region, onetime home

to some 13,000 residents grown proud

andprosperousfromborderlandranch-
ingand trade. Old Guerrerowasknown

for its fine boarding school, its elegant,
three-storyhotel, an ancient church and

streets bedecked with hand carved sand-

stone facades.

Now, bass boats troll over the plaza

and anglers cast for bass in shadowy

waters flooding the church sanctuary.

Teams of binational conservation

agencies, including the World

Monuments Fund, are pondering ways

to assist Los Caminos del Rio in their

plea to better protect the ghost city and

interpret its dignified past.

Meanwhile, old-timey San Ygnacio
is alive and well on the Texas bank of

Falcon's riverlike headwaters. From its

1871 church plaza, seven blocks of

architectural history step back along

streets that narrow and seem to con-

verge at the village's cornerstone, the

walled Trevino Fort.
The fort is prized as the best of its

typeintheregion. Started around 1830

as a one-room outpost by the wealthy

Guerrero rancher Don Jesds Trevino,
a defensible compound evolved as addi-

tionalrooms were linked inside the 90-

by 130-foot periphery of a nine-foot

wall.The privatelyowned landmark fea-

tures roof parapets with loopholes and

roof drains ofcarved sandstone thatmay

have doubled as protection for shoot-

Hopefulthatsomeday their historic Trevino Fort
at San Ygnacio will be restored for the public
are the heirs of its Spanish Colonial founders,
Dr. R.G. Sanchez,front, his brother, Saul, left,
and nephews Hector Ramirez, center, and
Michael Southerland, right.



ers. Its hewn mesquite doors swing on
wooden pivots lined with leather and

theystilllockwithoriginalhand-forged,
curved iron hasps. Inside cool, high-

ceilinged rooms, central vigas (rafters)

are inscribed with dates from the 1850s.

One beam is carved with the words, En

Paz y Libertad Obremos (In Peace and

Liberty We Work). A carved sundial

(cuadrante) tops the fort's northwall. It

was placed there on a starry night in

1852 by Don Blas Uribe, whose wid-
owed mother bravely pioneered in the

area a decade before Trevino Fort was

built as refuge from Indian attacks.
AlthoughTrevinoFortandotherhis-

toricstructureswerestudiedextensively

during the 1980s as a proposed historic

park district, plans for San Ygnacio were

shelved as Texas Parks and Wildlife

joined with a Los Caminos team effort

to acquire and resurrect a spectacular

historical district at Roma, 40 miles

downstream.
Originally part of ranchlands divid-

ed up as porcionesfrom nearby Mier, the

site of Roma's elevated bluff attracted
permanentsettlersinthe 1830s.Atrad-
ing community blossomed here after
the 1848TreatyofGuadalupe Hidalgo
resolved boundary disputes between

Texas and Mexico. By this time, steam-

boats regularly plied the Rio Grande
as far as Roma.

During the Civil War, smuggled
Texas cotton found its way to the

Confederacy via Roma and down the
Rio Grande aboard Mexican-flagged
steamers. Long mule trains of contra-

band shuffled back and forth across the
river under cover of darkness. The fast
money of wartime black marketing
ensured Roma's preeminence during the

"Golden Age of Border Trade" in the
late 1800s. Even after rails connected

Laredo in the 1880s, its warehouses
stayed piled with goods traded to and
from New Orleans, the Eastern

Seaboard and the ports of Europe.
Roma's rise to wealth and stature is

proclaimed by the grand edifices of its
plaza-centered historical district.
Blended with older vernacular struc-

turesare numbers of elegant, well-pro-

portioned homes and mer-
cantile buildings con-
structed by the town's
principal 19th century

architect, Heinrich (Don
Enrique) Portscheller.

The German-born

Portscheller, who duck-

ed out of the Prussian

army in Europe and

landed in Mexico only

to be impressed by

Maximillian's forces,
somehow managed to
arrive at Roma in 1883,
superbly equipped with
building skills needed to
memorialize its heyday.

Using molded bricks to

achieve special interior

and exterior features,
Portscheller's commis-

sions stand out as a blend

of both classical European

and functional architec-
tural styles from the bor-

derlands and Mexican interior. Eis

brickwork patterned fancy dent ls and
corbells, pilasters and arches. Burmore
organic traditions lay at the heart of
Portscheller's structures. Beyond the

trappings was the practical: layered

roofs for coolness, steeply elevated ban-

quetas (sidewalks) that kept moisturee

from softening walls.

"Roma is one of only about 35
National Historic Districts in Texas,"
said Dr. Mario Sanchez. "It is a living

catalog ofthe building technologies that
evolved along the Lower Rio Grande."

Three of Portscheller's finest bLild-
ings,includingthe 1884M.GuerraStore
with its second-floor New Orleans-style
balcony railing, are part of a nin>-

building conservation plan at he fore-

front of the Los Caminos del Rio
Project. Acquisition of these antique
properties was helped last year by The

Conservation Fund of Alexandria,
Virginia, which will pass along the
deeds to an appropriate nonprofitn-an-
agement entity when restoration is
complete.

"The Los Caminos Partners were

The magnificently detailed brickwork of 19th
cenermyborderlandsarctectEnrnquePonscheller
rownsRoma's 1884 l Gue7l Store, cen er-

piece of the formersteam,:boat town's restora~i~n
for Los Caminos del R. .

lucky in finally having to deal with only
28 heirs in purchasing the properties,"

said Bill Dolman. "One of the biggest
obstacles to the development of his-
torical sites and wildlife habitat in the
borderlands is the huge numer of
claimants that arise from Spanish grans
that have been sub divided across fam-

ily generations."
The multimillion-dollar program

first aims to secure the buildings from
further deterioration. Then, following

a period for historical research, arche-
ological investigations and careful
restoration, the structures will be
reopened for historically compatible
roles.

"For years the department has pur-
sued the idea of a project like this fcr
the Lower Rio (-rande," explained
Dolman. "Fortunately, plans for Roma
and Los Caminos c coincided. Withcut
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Plant ecologi:-t Chrs Best hunkersdown in thorn-
brush revegetated on former croplands as part
of efforts by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service
to link up gaps in the Wildlife Corridor for key
terrestrialspecieslike the endangeredocelot (right).
Half of the 130,090 acres pegged for the val-
leywide refuge wili require revegetation with
native plant species.

the partnerships that have resulted,
Roma would have been too much for

us to tackle alone."
"It's the showpiece of Los Caminos

del Rio," said Bonnie Vaninger, sta-
tioned at Roma for the National Park

Service Rivers and Trails Conservation
Assistance Program. "What's good for
Roma will be good for the whole river

region, and vice-versa."
The military heritage theme of Los

Caminos mostly wraps around the toe-

end ofthe corridor in the Brownsville-
Matamorosarea.Although soldier forts

and battlefields extend upriver to Laredo
and beyond, Texas's southernmost tip
attracted most of the action.

oday,the eight-pointed earth-

worksofFortTexas(laterFort

Brown) serve only to berm the

contours of a golf course just down-

stream from Brownsville's jammed
International Bridge. But in spring
1846 its dirt bastions and parapets arose
as an unmistakable threat to the walled
city-fortress cf Matamoros. Faced off
in a bour_dary dispute that opened the

\lexican-American Wiar, GeneraI

/,achary '--aylor's outnumbered Fort
Texas troops endured a six-day assault
while his cther forces used bayonets and
rtillery tc rout the Mexican army f-om

ue nearby Palo Alto and Resaca de la
Alma battlefields.

Hitched to the fame of Lower Rio

Grande military service are the names

of U.S. Pr residents Zachary Taylor and

Ulysses S. Grant. Taylcr's adversa-y at

Palo Alto, General Mariano Arista,
later headed a troubled Mexican gov-

ernment. Grant's la:erremesis, Ribert
E. Lee, served at Fort Ringgold in Rio
Grande City before taking over the
Confederacy.

The for ts ofthe xordeIandsremained

on guard undl after'World War II when

they were decommissioned and :aken

over as public schc ol or college cam-

puses. Class bells instead of bugles

resound a:Fort Ringgold, but its quad-

rangle remains intact as Texas's best-

preservec pre-Civil War fort.
A century of soldiering along the

Lower Rio Granceleaves atrail o nix-

ed memories. Even when former ser-

vicemen from the 1943s revisit, their
recollectior_s fall back on discomfcrts
also shared by their 19h century pre-

decessors in the dust and heat of -he

borderlands.

"There is nothing in the vegetable

world of the Ric Grande but what is

notarmedwithweaponsofdefense and
offense." wrote Lieutenant W'illiam

McClintock after an arduous 1840s
patrol.

In 199', cat-clawed shrubberyyanks

threads froin te government unitorni

Chris Best wears. But he still likes to
Bunker down with spiky native plants.

Asthe Fish & Wldlife Service's refuge
j lan:ecnlogist, Bestis in charge ofreveg-

etating brushless gaps :o help connect:

the pieces of t-e Wildlife Corridor.

L-ke a Jchnny Appleseed who leaves

thickets grown down his trail, Bes:

resprouts up t: 50 native woody plan:

species on farn-acts p-rchased for con-

version to refuge habitat. His annual

plantings ofup to five million seeds and

10C,000 nursery-grown seedlings are

carefully blended in varieties matched
to etchofthevaleyw-de refuge locales.

Some 4,000 acres hive been trans-
formed so far, r ost of it with the help

o=local farmers who agree to phase o-t
crop production over a period of years
i return for helping to reintroduce

nativebrusho7 theirformerlands.Best

guesses that half of the lands pegged
for the refuge may require same level

o: revegetanion.
In the midst of a 1,000-acre former

cotton field near La Joya, Best stops to

admire the rapid ccmeback of some

ragged- ookingrativespecies.Heleans
to measure the growth of a tepahua~e,
then a young Texas ebony and next,
little honey mesquites and sandpaper-

leafed anacuas.

Mossy draperies soften the thorny hrush of d-e
Lower Rio Grarde Valley' Wildlife Corrdo:.
Together, rhe habitat preservationr and histor-
ical c ite re.:toy atacon efforts of the overlapbzrg
W ildlife CoarridorarndLos aminosprojects m.akle
up one ofthe mcs extensive heritage projectsyet
undertaken in Texas.
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"When we get plants in the ground
at the right time and under the right
moisture conditions, their initial growth
rate can be as much as 10 to 15 feet per
year," Best explained. "In a few years,
a low canopy begins to spread out, reat-
tractingwildlife. In turn, the birds and
animals carry in other native seeds and
soonhabitatdiversityisrestored.Then
birds nest and animals start to breed
and again, wildlife diversity gets a new
foothold."

More than 500 native plant species
are being tallied in the Lower Rio
Grande region, a third of them woody
varieties, and most are thorn-bearing.
They have developed adaptive strate-
gies for what has been ranked as one of
the world's most difficult climates,
where combined summertime heat,
humidity and evaporation compare
with the Indus Valley and the Red Sea.

Commonly, plants have thick and
succulent leaves, usually with waxy,
hairy or roughly textured coatings for
maximum retention of moisture. They
are drought-deciduous, capable of
throwing off biomass in dry conditions,

or producing leaves in a hurry when it
rains. With or without foliage, some
plants maintain photosynthesis through
their bark. Thorns keep browsers at bay
and moisture from escaping munched
leaves and limbs.

Some of the rarest plant species in
the Valley, especially thornless varieties,
probably were chomped to the brink
by livestock.

"From the very beginning,you've got
to remember that Spanish colonists set
loose enormous herds of sheep, goats
and cattle," Best said. "In this county,
when the originalgrasslands were over-
grazed and then hit by droughts, only
the brush came back. Brush can dom-
inate a landscape in a generation, even
as few as 20 years. Then, when the tasti-
est morsels of brush are browsed out,
you've got mostly thorny species left
over."

He pauses in the scraggly field to show
off a revegetation success story: an
infant, knee-high Texas baby bonnet,
a barbless, soft and pale-green shrub.
Ifspared from an animal's appetite, Best
said it can grow to fan out a dense, 15-

foot-high understory-just right for
some nesting birds, or even to shade

a panting ocelot.
In 1991, the population ofTexas baby

bonnets for the two-million-acre Rio
Grande delta area was only three loca-
tions. Best got their seeds. Now more
than 1,500 up-and-coming Texas baby
bonnets are rooted at 15 revegetated
Wildlife Corridor tracts.

The fields once sluiced by the Old
River Pumphouse roll past the wind-
shield as Best heads back to his green-
house at Santa Ana Refuge. He muses
about his baby bonnets: "Look what
almosthappened to just one species that
didn't come into the world with thorns.
No one has any idea how many species

may have existed along the Lower Rio
Grande 250 years ago, before any land
disturbance,"he said. "Thehabitat, the
wildlife, the history...the best we can
do now is try to bring enough of it all
back to really understand." *

Freelance writer/photographer Bob Parvin

of Austin has researched the Lower Rio
Grande region since the early 1970s.



OUTD OOR DATEB

APRIb
April: .Aprilfolkweekendsand ildflowerwalks
each weekend in April, Washington-on-the-Brazos
State Historical Park atWashington.409-818-2214

April: * Bird banding observation each Tuesday,
Thursdayand Saturday, Davis Mountains State Park
at Fort Davis, 915-426-3337

April: * Houston toad tour each Wednesday and
Saturday in April, Bastrop State Park at Bastrop,
512-321-2101
April: * Lower Edwards PlateaL ecosystem tour
each Saturday, Honey Creek State Natural Area
near Bulverde, 210-438-2656
April 1-30: Wildflower celebrating sponsored by
DeWitt County Wildflower Association, Cuero,
512-215-5622 or 512-275-21 2
April 2: * Native prairie tour and bird walk,
Cedar Hill State Park at Joe Poo Reservoir, 214-
291-3900
April 2: * Mountain bike ride, Dinosaur Valley
State Park at Glen Rose, 817-8°7-4588

April 2: * Desert bird banding, Black Gap WMA
in Brewster County, 915-376-2216

April2: * Shorebird banding tou, Richland Creek
WMA in Freestone County, 903-928-2251

April 2: * Bus tour, Fort Leaton State Historical
Park at Presidio, 915-229-3611
April 2: Bird walk and wildflower identification,
Cedar Hill State Park at Joe Poo Reservoir, 214-
291-3900
April 2-3: Free wildflower shcw sponsored by
Highland Lakes Birding and Wi dflower Society,
LCRA Headquarters at Buchanan Dam, 512-
193-2044
April 2-May 1: Statewide Rio Grande turkey
hunting season

April 2, 9, 16, 23: * Muzrleloading begin-
ner'scourse, McKinney Falls State Park in Austin,
512-243-1643
April2,9,16, 23,30: *Nature tour, Pedernales
Falls State Park in Blanco County. 210-868-1304

* The activities marked with

this symbol are available to

people who h ve a Texas

Conservation Pcssport, which

may be purchased for $25

at most state parks, Parks

and Wildlife o fices, Whole
Earth Provision Co. locations

in Austin, Houston and Dallas

and REI in Aus-in.

April 2, 9, 16, 23, 30: Nature tour, Honey
Creek State Natural Area near Bulverde, 210-
438-2656
April 2, 9, 16, 23, 30: * Birdwatching and
ecosystem tour, Caddo Lake State Park and WMA,
903-884-3833
April 3: * "Fat Tire Fandango," Fairfield Lake
State Park near Fairfield, 903-389-2216
April3: Easter egg hunt, FortGriffin State Historical
Park near Albany, 915-762-3592
April 3, 10, 17, 24: * Birdwatching tour,
Pedernales Falls State Park in Blanco County, 210-
868-7304
April 6, 13, 20, 27: * "Dance With the
Chickens,"Gene Howe WMA near Canadian, 806-
323-8642
April 7, 14, 21, 22, 23: * Bat flight obser-
vation atGreenCave, Kickapoo Cavern State Natural
Area near Uvalde, 210-563-2342

April7, 14, 23: * Cavern tour, Kickapoo Cavern
State Natural Area, 210-563-2342

April 8: * Marine life tour, U.T. Coastal Studies
Lab on South Padre Island, 210-350-4490
April 8-17: Wildflower celebration, Eagle Lake,
409-234-2780
April 9: * Bird house project, Cedar Hill State
Park at Joe Pool Reservoir, 214-291-3900

April 9: Wildflower tour, Choke Canyon State
Park Calliham Unit near Three Rivers, 512-
186-3868

April 9: * "Slithers and Such," Richland Creek
WMA near Fairfield, 903-389-2216

April 9: * Birding and hatchery tour, GCCA-CPL
Marine DevelopmentCenteratCorpusChristi, 512-
939-7784
April9: *Migratory waterfowlviewing,Fort Parker
State Park near Mexia, 817-562-5151

April 9: * Bat flight observation and cave pro-
gram, Devil's Sinkhole State Natural Area near
Brackettville, 210-563-2342
April9, 21: Bird banding observation, Kickapoo
Cavern State Natural Area near Uvalde, 210-
563-2342
April 9, 23: * Boat tour of coastal marsh, Sea
Rim State Park near Sabine Pass, 409-971-2559

April 9, 23: * Nature and ecosystem boating
tour, Caddo LakeWMA, 903-619-3143

April 10: * Horseback tour, Hill Country State
Natural Area in Bandera County, 210-796-3984

April 10, 17: * "Plodding the Pease,"Matador
WMA near Paducah, 806-492-3405

April 10: * Spring birding bike ride, Matagorda
Island State Park and WMA, 512-983-2215
April 12: * Electrofishing demonstration,
Eisenhower State Park on Lake Texoma, 903-
465-1956

April 13: Artifact photography, Lubbock Lake
Landmark State Historical Park at Lubbock, 806-
165-0737
Aprill3,27: "DiscoverSouthTexasWilderness
Areas,"Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley State Park, 210-
585-1107 or 210-585-0902
April 14: * Fishery survey and sampling demon
stration, Bonham State Park at Bonham,903-583
5022
April 16: Birdwatching and hatchery tour, A.E.
Wood State Fish Hatchery at Son Marcos, 512-
353-0572
April16:Bluebird Festivalsponsored byWills Point
Wilderness Society, Wills Point, 903-873-3252

April 16: Sebastopol Historical Festival, Max
Starke Parkin Seguin, 210-379-4833

April 16: Earth Day celebration, Eisenhower
State Park at Lake Texoma, 903-465-1956

April 16, 17: * Desert bird seminar, Black Gap
WMA in Brewster County, 915-376-2216

April 16: * Migrant songbird tour, Candy Cain
Abshier WMA at Smith Point, 409-736-2540
April 16: * Birdwatching tour, Guadalupe Delta
WMA near Victoria, 512-576-0022

April 16: * Heritage Days Festival, Varner-Hogg
Plantation State Historical Park at West Columbia,
409-345-4656
April16: elnterpretive tour, PennFarm Agricultural
History Center, Cedar Hill State Park at Joe Pool
Reservoir, 214-291-3900

April 16: * Bus tour of Big Bend Ranch, Barton
Warnock Environmental Center, 915-424-3327

April17: * Photography tour, Honey Creek State
Natural Area near Bulverde, 210-438-2656

April 17, 23: * Spring bird walking tour,
Matagorda Island State Park and WMA, 512-
983-2215
Aprill7: *Birdwatching,HoneyCreekStateNatural
Area near Bulverde, 210-438-2656

April 20: Earth Day act vities, Fairfield Lake State
Park near Fairfield, 903-389-4514

April 20: Grand opening of Village Creek State
Park, Lumberton, 409-155-7322

April 17: Golden-cheeked warbler birding tour,
Honey Creek State Natural Area near Bulverde,
210-438-2656

April22-24:WildflowerTrailsofAvinger,Hughes
Springs and Linden, 903-156-5491 or 903-756-
3106
April 22-24: * Desert survival workshop, Big
Bend Ranch State Natural Area, 915-424-3321

April22-24:ArborDaze,Euless,811-685-1426
April 23: Earth Day activities, Honey Creek
StateNaturalAreanear Bulverde,210-438-2656

April 23: * Birdwatching tour, Mad Island WMA
in Matagorda County, 512-516-0022

C~o/;ll.'''cwtiwl I &ISS/)Wt I7 JOdeC!tf/N (:

el zoy wildjiower- wa/kr etich week-
endinAprilat Washirgtcn-on-the-
Brazos State Hstorica7Park, above.

April 23: Earth Day r ature photognply show aid
contest, Palmet-o State Park nr 6o rules, 210-
672-3266
April 23: Cleanup arcject, San Jacirto Historical
Complex, LaPorte, 713-419-2-3~

April 23: * Ncturs Walk, PatMcyse WMA near
Paris, 903-884-3833
April 23: Birding wak, Lake 3rawnwood Stte
Park near Browiwood, 915-74-S221

April23-24:NarchfbrParksfun Run, Fossil Rnr
Wildlife Center ear [len Rose, 811-897-296)

April 23-24: Safari'94, Aus-id atre Centerat
Zilker Park in Austn, 512-3N1-5-4(0 or 51-
345-0195
April 23-24: port 3iffin Frcrtie- [oas reencc-
ment, FortGriffil State Historical PcrknEarAlbar y,
915-162-3592
April 24: • Nature walk, Cadb Grasslands WM.'
near Bonham, 20i-884-3833
April 27: * Birdwct.:hing, Las Palomas WMAi-
the Lower Rio Grarce Valley, 10-38-8982

April30: * Sphagumpeatbogtour,GusEngel n:
WMAinAnderson :aunty, 9C3-928-2251

April 30: * Native lora totr. K ckapoo Cover
State Natural Area near Uvale, 210-_53-23-2
April30: * Wi dflovurtour, [iaosacurValleyStlte
Park near Glen Rose, 817-892-L588

April 30: > Nature tojr, Hone/CreekStateNattrml
Area near Bulverde, 210-43E-2656

April 30: • Birdwatching, Jasper State Fish
Hatchery, Marin D es, Jr., State Park and S:rn
Rayburn Dam, 405-334-9963 or 4C9-384-222
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April30: • Birdwatching tour, Peach Point WMA
near Bay City, 512-576-0022

April30: Mountain bike ride, MatagordaIsland
State Park, 512-983-2215
April 30: Birding tour, Kerr WMA near Hunt,
210-238-4483
April 30: Nature and birdwatching tour, lake
Tawakoni State Park, 903-425-2332

M A Y
May: * Bird banding observation each Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday,DavisMountains State Park
at Fort Davis, 915-426-3331

May 1, 7, 14, 21, 28: « Painted bunting
tour, McKinney Falls State Park at Austin, 512-
243-1643

May 1, 8, 15, 22, 29: Birdwatching tour,
Pedernales Falls State Park in Blanco County, 210-
868-7304
May 5, 14, 27: ' Bird banding observation,
Kickapoo Cavern State Natural Area near Uvalde,
210-563-2342
May 5, 12, 19: 4 Bat flight observation at
Green Cave, Kickapoo Cavern State Natural Area
near Uvalde, 210-563-2342
May 7: "Save OurAmerican Raptors" program by
Doris Mager, the "Eagle Lady," Fort Richardson
State Historical Park near Jacksboro, 817-
561-3506
May 7: Bird walk and native plant tour, Cedar
Hill State Park at Joe Pool Reservoir, 214-
291-3900

May 7: "East Texas Get Hooked on Fishing-Not
Drugs" fishing tournament for kids, Shirley Creek
Marina on Sam Rayburn Reservoir, 409-564-7521

May 7: Photographytour,DinosaurValleyState
Park near Glen Rose, 817-897-4588
May 7: -Black-capped vireo workshop, Black
Gap WMA in Brewster County, 915-376-2216
May 7: * Birding walk, Somerville WMA at Lake
Somerville,409-279-2048 or 903-566-1626
May 7: "Call of the Wild," Fairfield Lake State
Park at Fairfield, 903-389-2216

May 7: * Aquatic ecology tour, Honey Creek
State Natural Area near Bulverde, 210-438-2656
May 7: • Bus tour, Fort Leaton State Historical
Park at Presidio, 915-229-3613

May 7: SpecialOlympicsMotorcycleTour, Caprock
Canyons State Park at Quitaque, 806-455-1492

May 7, 14, 21, 28: e Nature tour, Honey
Creek State Natural Area near Bulverde, 210-
438-2656
May 7, 14, 21, 28: a Nature tour, Pedernales
Falls State Park in Blanco County, 210-868-7304
May 7, 14, 21, 28: Birdwatching and ecosys-

TEXAS
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tem tour, Caddo lake State Park and WMA, 903-
884-3833
May 7, 21: Plant identification and birding
tour,Lake Mineral Wells State Park atMineral Wells,
811-328-1171
May 7, 21: Boat tour of coastal marsh, Sea
Rim State Park near Sabine Pass, 409-971-2559
May 8: a Warbler weekend, Gene Howe WMA
near Canadian, 806-323-8642
May8: Horsebacktour,HillCountryStateNatural
Area in Bandera County, 210-796-3984
May 11, 25: "DiscoverSouthTexasWilderness
Areas,"Bentsen-Rio Grande State Park, 210-585-
1107 or 210-5850902
May 12, 19: - Primitive cavern tour, Kickapoo
Cavern State Natural Area near Uvalde, 210-
563-2342
May 14: s Birding and hatchery tour, GCCA-CPL
Marine DevelopmentCenteratCorpus Christi, 512-
939-7784
May 14: • "Wings on the Wind," Fairfield Lake
State Park at Fairfield, 903-389-2216

May 14: Desert birding, Black Gap WMA in
Brewster County,915-376-2216

May 14: ;so Wildflower walk, Eisenhower State
Park at Lake Texoma, 903-465-1956

May 14: a "Stroke and Float," Angelina-Neches
WMA at B. A. Steinhagen Lake, 409-383-4343
May 14: Aquatic ecology tour, Honey Creek
State NaturalArea near Bulverde, 210-438-2656

May 14: , Mountain bike ride, Choke Canyon
State Park North Shore Unit near Three Rivers,
512-186-3868
May 14, 28: Nature/ecosystem boating tour,
Caddo Lake WMA, 903-679-3143

May 15: Historicaltour, MatagordaIsland WMA,
512-983-2215
May 15: Birdwatching tour, Honey Creek State
Natural Area near Bulverde, 210-438-2656
Note: Events scheduled for the last half of May
will be listed in the May issue.

TE AS
PARKS WILDLIFE

Emmy Award
Winning

<, Series

Watch for our companion television series, "Iexas Parks &
Wildlife," on your local PBS affiliate. All times p.m. unless
otherwise noted.

In stereo where available

CITY/STATION

Amarillo
KACV, Ch. 2

Austin,
KLRU, Ch. 18
College Station
KAIMU, Ch. 15

Corpus Christi
KEDT, Ch. 16
Dallas/Ft. Worth
KERA, Ch. 13
A-l o serving Abilene, Denton,
Longview, Marshall, San
Angelo, Texarkana, Tyler,
Wichita Falls, Sherman

El Paso
KCOS, Ch. 13
Harlingen
KMBH, Ch. 60
Also serving .\cAllen, Mission

Houston
KUHT, Ch. 8
Also serving BeaumontlPort
Arthur, Galveston, Texas
City, Victoria

Killeen
KNCT, Ch. 46
Also serving Temple

Lubbock
KTXT, Ch. 5

Odessa
KOCV, Ch. 36
Al.+o ser ing Midland

San Antonio
KLRN, Ch. 9
Al'o serving Laredo

DAY

Sunday

Saturday

Tuesday

Thursday
Friday

Friday

Sunday

Tuesday

Saturday

Tuesday

Saturday

Saturday

Thursday

TIME

4:00

5:00

7:30

7:30
10:30

6:30

7:00

8:00

4:30

3:00

7:00

7:30

12:00

Programming schecules are subject to change, so checkyour local lisfngs.

Look for these stories in the coming weeks

MARCH 27-APRIL 3: The Texas shrimp industry, a canoe rendezvous at Huntsville
State Park, and botanist Barton Warnock.
APRIL 3-10: Disappearing East Texas hardwood forests, rock climbing, and rafting
through Santa Elena Canyon on the Rio Grande.
APRIL 10-11: Forgotten borderlands along the Rio Grande in far West Texas, the
redfish rebound, and the changing role of zoos.
APRIL 17-24: Recycled petroleum rigs become offshore reefs, Project WILD, and
alligator farming.
APRIL 24-MAY 1: Recycding, fire ants, and migrating geese.
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1994 Texas Parks and Wildlife
Stamp Prints

. . 7

4 _

1994 Waterfowl Stamp Print
:Shove er)

by Ken Carlson
Signed and numbered edition l imited to wihzlesae rirders

received by June 30, 1994, Lu- in no ever t will the
editicr. size be le ss than 5650. Image s ze 6 "*' x 9".

Each $142 v. th stamp. Delivery fall 1994.

4>--

1994 Turkey Stamp Print
(Rio Grarbd)

by David Drinkard
Signed and rnumbere. edit on liniz ed to whor esa le orde s

received Jv Junee 30, 1994, bu: in no event will the
edition size be less than 105]. Image siz.- 6 '1 x 9".

Each 5140 wimh tamp. -lelivery fal 1)99.

See accompany:ng list of prirt dealers or con-act yor local rrint dealer.
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1994 Saltwater Stamp Print
(Redf sh)

by Mark Susinno
Signed and numbered edition limited to wholesa-e orders

received by May 31, 1994, rout in r.o event will -:ae
edi-ion size be less than 2100. Image size 6 %' x 9'

Eaci 5142 with stamp. Delivery summer 1994

1994 Nongame Stamp Print
(Great Horned Cwl)

by Pamela Davis King
Signed anid r umbered editicn limitec :o wholesale orders
received ny May 3-_ 1994, bit In no event will the regular

edition b~ less man 475 and the naedallion ecition
less ±an 55. Image size 5 W'/2 9". Each $140 with stamp.

Gcld pla:ed Medallion Ediin, $260
withi medalijo and stamp. Delive ry summer 199-.
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1994 Texas Parks and Wildlife
Stamp Print dealers

Austin
Focal Point Gallery
8566 Research Blvd. (Hwy) 183 78758
512-458-6343 800-34-DUCKS

Hunt & Co. 26 Doors Shopping Center
1206 West 38th Street 78705
512-458-5687

Corpus Christi
First Light Gallery Sunrise S1al1
5858 South Padre Island Drive 78412
512-985-6055

Dallas
Collectors Covey
P.O. Box 561203 75356-1203
800-521-2403

Friendswood
Friendswood Frame and Gallery
150 South Friendswood Drive 77546
713-482-2202

Galveston
Don Rouse's Wildlife Gallery
2314 Strand 77550
409-763-1391

Houston
Ann's Creative Framing
1928 Fountainview 77057
713-781-7772

Deaton's
P.O. Box 271110 77098
713-621-9020 800-627-3000

Hakco, Ltd.
1666 West Sam Houston Pkws'y. N. 77043
713-464-3215

The Kipling Company
P.O. Box 22473 77227
713-528-2719

[he-Millers-Wildlife Unlimited
[he Antique Center of Texas
1001 W. Loop N.- 7200 Old Katy Rd 77055
713-871-8900

Spencer's
3772 Richmond Avenue 77027
713-871-8900 800-742-7766

The Sporting Life
P.O. Box 5275 (Kingwood) 77325
713-965-0582

Story Sloane's Wildlife Art Gallery
9075 Katv Freeway 77024
713-465-0404

Sa Antonio
Greenhouse Gallery of Art
2218 Breezewood 78209
211-828-6491 800-453-8991

Spring
Charlie's Gallery
P.O. Box 11056 77391
713-370-6945

Tyler
The Sportster
4542 Broadway 75703
9(13-561-5454

7!e t'C t 9# 76e ?id . . .

AUTOMATIC
HUNTERS - FISHERMEN - WILDLIFE VIEWERS

S- -COVER THOUSANDS IN USE WORLDWIDE DUE TI
QULT NDDPNALESRIE

,,,.,,,YET, 
AFFODABL

QUALITY AND DEPENDABLE SERVICE,
YET AFFORDABLE.

• 80, 250, 300, 500, &81,000 lb. capacities
-FEED HOPPER •.Install on pipe legs or hanging

• Tough, specally made, H20-tight hoppers
made from galvanized metal & durably painted.
Not a cheap barrel Nor of black heat absorbing

STUB LEG plastic.
• Feed at selected times.

DEPENDABLE TIMERS to choose from. THE TIMER IS THE
MOST IMPORTANT PART IN ANY AUTOMATIC FEEDER. Our

Timers Adapt To All Similar Feeding Systems.
(. BATTERY • 6 or 12V 'TOP OF THE LINE" 2H612 TIMER:

- TIMER Quartz, Solid-state, Intergrated Circuit. Single
6 OR 12 VOLT battery operation.

• OUR "ORIGINAL" 6V TIMER: #6-11/2 c.p.m.

Fl TENSION • ECONOMY 12V "GET BY" MINI TIMER.

.G - CESSORY Dry cell or rechargeable D.C. battery.
• Timer & motor kits.

UTO 3 YE AR WA RR ANTY •-FULL Y GUA RANTEED

Write or call for FREE BROCHURE

ROUTE 3 -BOX 53, Dept. TPW
CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS 78415

(512) 855-0049
Visa • MasterCard • American Express

t MAN©

rm a rancher and
Beefmaster breeder.

My family and I have
always enjoyed
wildlife. Through an
automatic feeding
program, we have
improved the quality
of our wildlife and
our ranches.
We've been using
Lehman-H Automatic
Feeders for years
and are well
satisfied with their
durability and low
maintenance.

NOLAN RYAN

J

95

Spin-Cast
Wildlif e Fe dr

5680 Randolph Blvd.
San Antonio, TX 78233

Phone: 210-653-7514 {Info}
1-800-950-8087 {Orders Only}

210-653-3641 {FAX Only}

The Mark 2 SpinCaster (above) will feed up to 6 times every 24 hours and
is shipped with a fresh alkaline battery installed. Other power options
available. Call for details. One year limited warranty. Free catalog on request

K1991 Spin-Cast. Inc. I
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Continued from page 17

To make reservations for May 16 or

beyond, call the centralnumber, 512-389-

8900 (This isnot atoll-free call). For reser-

vations before May 16, call the individual

park. The parks will not accept telephone

or mail reservations for May 16 or later.

Two exceptions :o the centralized

system are the Texas State Railroad at

Palestine/Ruskand Indian Lodge at Davis

Mountains State Park. To reserve rides

on the railroad, call till-free 1-800-442-

8951. Indian Lodge reservations still are

made directly by calling 915-426-3254.
Officialssaidthe newsystemwillmake

reserving facilities easier and provide

more options for park visitors.

Higher Park Fees
Now In Effect

Increased charges for a variety of facil-

ities and services in tie Texas State Park

System went into effect February 1.

Officials said the new fee schedule is

part of the new Entrepreneurial Business

System, which is designed to eventually

make the parks self-sufficient instead of

depending on revenues from the state's

general fund.

In most cases, entry and campsite fees

are now $1 to $3 higher, and fees will be

charged for some activities that were free

before. In most parks, a two-level fee sys-

tem offering lower fees during weekdays

will be changed to the single higher fee.

Also, slightly higher fees will be charged
for "premium" campsites and other facil-

itiesthat are consistentlyin higher demand.

Another feature is discounted weekly

rates for some campsites and differing sea-

sonal rates.
The new fees will have no effect on

privileges due holders of $25 Texas

Conservation Passports, but some TCP

events may see slightly higher fees, offi-

cials said.

Revenues generated by the increased

fees will be spent directly on park oper-

ations, and money -rought into a park

through the entrepreneurial setup can be

spent for operations or improvements in

that particular park.

For a free brochure listing the facili-

ties and the new fee schedule, write the

department at 4200 Smith School Road,
Austin, Texas 78744, or call toll-free 1-
800-792-1 112.

Duck Stamp Prints
Texas Duck Stamp Prints,

Texas Saltwater, Texas Quail,
Texas Wild Turkey,

GCCA, Federal
John Cowan Prints

All Years

,; . -a~~

P.O. BOX 11056 • SPRING, TEXAS 77391-1056
(713) 370-6945 Serving Texas Collectors Since 1980

A U T O M A T I C

GAME FEEDERS
COMPLETE • KITS • PARTS

• Highest Quality • Best Performance
• 24 Hr Quartz Timers • Digital Timers
• Photocell Timers • Batteries
.*Soa Charg"'es"Guaranteed 18 Months
" Many Accessories

QUAD-LEG STANDS
* Tubular • Extra Strong
• Hunting Stands • Feeder Stands

FREE BROCHURE

MAGNUMM
HUNTING PRODUCTS

1306 FM 1092, #208, Dept. 02, Missouri City TX 77452
(713) 261-0803

3r A - - 3t

N-

Autoati Feeders
:ee up to 48 timgs in 24 hours. Sealed 12-volt/
'echargeable battery and Quartz timer included.

lolid state circuitry. Motor, Timer, Battery fully

Phone (210) 537-4631 FAX (210) 537-5017
Sweeney Enterprises, Inc. Dept. TP
HCR 7 Box 2452 Boerne, Texas 78006
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S. Ir7HE FEEDERS

JACK( TO 1I

Buit To Last
Outstanding Warranty
Fast Reliable Service

"The Best Feeder I've Ever Owned"
This is a phrase we hear again and again

from our cuszomsrs - the people who know!

Drop :eeders * Spin Feeders
* Spir Feeder Component Kits

SPORTSMANS FEEDERS
713-672-6104

4018 Lockod, Houston, Texas 77026

OPERATION
GAME THIEF
1(800)792-GAME

v0-443-41



(e Bo These 11" x 14" prints are on quality matte art
paper -- numbered and signed by Charles

TEXAS ILDLIFE Beckendorf-- limited to only 590 ofeach subjectTftAA VVIL)IAV-- arid cost only $25.00 each.
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H-67 MALLARD DUCKS

You can order these prints by phcne, mail, FAX:1-2.0-997-8776 or come by the gallery.
You can use your check, Visa, Master Card, American Express o--Discover card -- with expiration date.

Print Number @ $25.00 + $2.25 S/H + $2.25 Tax = $29.50 ea. Delivered by U.P.S.

Call Toll-free 1-800-369-9004 during gallery hours: The Charles Beckendorf Gallery
519 E. Main Street • P.O. Box 728 • Fredericksburg, TX 78624 • 9AM - 5PM - Mon. - Sat.
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PARTING SHOT

As a biologist and man-

ager of the U.S. Fish & -U.
Wildlife Service's wildlife

corridor project in the

Lower Rio Grande Valley,

Larry Ditto ofMcAllenhas

plenty of opportunities to

view and photograph that

region's rich variety of

wildlife. Here he captures

an Audubon's ca-acara

perched atop ayuccastem,

seemingly unruffled by an

aggressive mockingbird

that probably considers the

caracara an unwelcome

intruder into its resting `

territory.
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